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1.0 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1 Introduction
Chapter one is about background to the Study which focuses on the introduction, statement of the problem, research objectives and research questions. Others are significance of the study, limitation of the Study, delimitation of the study and organisation of the study.  

1.2 Context of the Study
1.2.1 The Administrative System in Tanzania 
The United Republic of Tanzania is a unitary republic, administratively divided into regions. Regions are divided into districts, which are then further subdivided into divisions.  The Local government authorities are divided into Urban and Rural areas (The local government system in Tanzania. (Mustafa, M.2008) The establishment of Local governments in Tanzania is bestowed upon the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania of 1977. Article 145 of the constitution empowers the National Assembly to enact laws for the establishment of local government at different levels region, district, ward and street levels (URT, 1977). 

Among several objectives of establishing local governments, are to transfer the powers and authorities for planning and implementation of development programmes which have been conceived and initiated at local levels, by the local people through participatory decisional processes (URT, 1977) It is on the basis of these constitutional provisions that Tanzania has been divided into several administrative system regions, districts, divisions, wards and streets or villages. For example, Arusha region has seven districts, which are Arusha municipal, Arusha district, arumeru, Longido, Monduli, Karatu and Ngorongoro districts. 

URT (2016) provides how these administrative systems are spread all over the country. There are five (05) cities in the country, twenty one (21) municipals, twenty two (22) town councils and one hundred and thirty seven (137) district councils making a total of one hundred and eighty five (185) administrative units (op. cit.).  Street level is very close to the citizens, it is the one which supports the public in their daily activities like introducing them to financial institutions, employers, service provision like water solid waste collection, electricity. It also supports citizens in the provision of important documents like birth certificate, passport and so on. It is also a link between ward or district level.   

1.2.2 Powers and Structure of the Local Government Administration
The establishment of Local Governments can be understood better within the framework of Decentralization. Decentralization can be construed as the transfer of legal and political authority and responsibilities from the central government and its agencies to other organisations and institutions (Abdul-hakim 2004). This may be seen as a means of delegation of decision making powers, implementation and resource mobilization (op.cit.). When one talks of decentralisation it raises the issues of governance which in turn determines how powers for decision making and implementation are taken or not taken. The aspect of power within the context of decentralization structures require that local government act autonomously, in matters related to development programmes at local level, that the local government organs stand alone with an independent legal status distinct from that of Central government, powers to mobilize resources and discharge their activities and powers to the local people for effective decision making and implementation (De Visser, 2005).

1.1.3 Functions of Local Government Administration
URT (2009) provides the functions of Local Government to include: maintenance of law, order and good governance, promotion of economic and social welfare of the people within their areas of jurisdiction and ensuring effective and equitable delivery of qualitative and quantitative services to the people within their areas of jurisdiction.” These functions are executed in all levels and it is the duty of all leaders to ensure its applicability to all levels.  

1.1.4 Training of Street Leaders 
Training according to Macmillan English Dictionary is the process of training people or being trained for a profession or activity while Epignosis LLC (2015) defines it as the giving of information and knowledge through speech, the written word or other methods of demonstration in a manner that instructs the trainee. Generally, training can be defined as activities performed for the purposes of imparting knowledge, skills and experience of trainees to improve performance, relation and attitudes. 

Governance training to street leaders is vital as it enhances their knowledge and skills as Bekerman, A et al. (1992) portrays, and training develops a more productive economy. This is achieved after the trainees have put in practice what they have learned from the training. However, training of any type is faced with different challenges; some of them are lack experts, lack of funds/high costs of trainings, quality of training and so on. Yakaraju, G (2015) explains the first and the second challenges, organisations and institutions (including LGA) face a challenge of getting experts in training, YaKaraju, G explains this, acquiring in-house expertise to develop training programmes according to the needs of the trainees or councils. The second challenge is high costs of training. Yakaraju, G (2015) again portrays some examples of the costs incurred in training, the cost include, paying the trainer, transport cost if any, accommodation, materials and so on. Even though the cost of training is high councils have to invest in training so as to improve performance and production of street leaders. 

1.3 Statement of the Problem
Street leaders come to power through local government elections, elected leaders at street level include, street chairperson, member of street/village government. They are elected after every five years, last election was held in 2014. We are introduced into two types of leaders, the first are elected leaders, among them, street or village chairperson, members of the street government committee. Second type is the employed or appointed staffs, who include street or village Executive Officer (VEO). All these leaders work collaboratively to support the people under their care in their jurisdiction. URT (2009) bear witness of this “across the United Republic of Tanzania, elections to the local government are held every five years, under the first-past-the-post system with universal adult suffrage at 18.” 

Local Government at street level has the following challenges that need to be examined and find solution. Reports indicate that, there is shortage of staff with the requisite management and financial skills, this was also presented by the government showing that there was shortage of trained, skilled and young and energetic manpower including street level leaders (URT, 2008). These challenges also faced street level leaders, indicating that they lacked management skills and financial skills. All these skills were very important in street leadership to enable street leaders to serve citizens. 

The most shocking finding presented by URT (2008) was that local funds for training were merged or non-existed. One can start arguing that how local government can be effective while fund for training is not budgeted or allocated for.
Myatt, M. (2010) mentioned some ways that indicate ineffective of leaders, the ways are lack of performance, disconnected from the market, not forward looking and so on. Myatt explains about lack of performance that leaders who consistently fail are not leaders. We are not perfect but if a leader fails in almost all things s/he is doing then this leader lack performance. This situation is seen in street leaders at Arusha District Council, leaders’ fails to engage people in participating in street governance for example. The second reason is disconnected from the market, Myatt explain that, leaders not attuned to the market will fail, successful leaders focus on customer satisfaction. 

Some street leaders in the country especially Arusha DC have the same characteristic, they work not to satisfy the people but to get something for their own benefits. And the last is not forward looking leaders, Myatt again elaborate further, no vision equals no leadership, leaders tend to be concerned with survival than growth will not do better in the long run. In spite of the enormous powers which the constitution bestows on local government authorities, there is a big challenge which is posed by having people who have responsibilities without sufficient knowledge and skills to discharge those responsibilities. Moreover, the training funds are not set aside for equipping the street level leaders with the requisite skills to perform their duties and responsibilities. This study set out to investigate the degree to which lack of training funds for local governments affected the performance of local government administration at local levels.





To investigate how governance training to street leaders has impacted on street governance in Arusha district council.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives
i.	To assess governance training to street leaders.
ii.	To identify governance practices used in street governance in comparison to training levels of street leaders.
iii.	To examine impact of governance training on street leaders to street governance
iv.	To suggest ways of improving training of street level cadre for effective performance.

1.4 Research Questions
i.	What are the types of training programmes available to street leaders?
ii.	What are the governance practices used in street governance? 
iii.	What are the impacts of governance training to street governance?
iv.	 What measures should be done to improve training of street leaders? 

1.5 Significance of the Study
The study will have contribution to intellectuals, street leaders and other actors, policy makers, stakeholders and the public in general. To the intellectuals, the study will shade a light of knowledge in governance training issues to street leaders and provide opportunity to contribute to address the street leaders’ training in different matters to improve their performance as well as quality services to the public. To the policy makers the study will raise issues of concern in training to street leaders so as to be aware of the issues as well as consider them in policy making to improve street leaders training or structures. To the stakeholders, the study will also raise issues of concern to them; will also ask their involvement in supporting governance training to street leaders to improve their performance. The public will be aware of the importance of governance knowledge to their leaders identify gaps in governance training of their street leaders, support them to improve their performance and also consider governance training levels before electing their leaders if the issue is very significant to them. 

1.6 Limitations of the Study
During the research period, some of limitations might occur this which include, weather, perception of the leaders and the public, lack of literature especially street level, cultural problem.  During research activities like data collection or findings sharing the researcher will be faced with weather constraint like rainfall or excessive heat that will hinder the activity both to researcher as well as respondents. Misconception of the leaders as well as the public might also limit the activity, this include, leaders thinking they were being spied or respondents thinking that they were being used to spy their leaders. Some respondents be it leaders or public or even the stakeholders used to be given money or are given promise to participate in any activity or provide information. This will stop the activity of data collection or results sharing which are very important in this project. 

Cultural differences between indigenous in the study area like women are not supposed to speak in front of men or the public can hinder the exercise of data collection as well as result sharing. Another limitation is lack of literature especially street level literature will also limit this project. Literatures available are ward, district and region while that of street are very limited.  Researcher will have to use different techniques to solve the limitations above, researcher has to select conducive season to solve weather problem and if abruptly it happens has to use available alternatives to solve the problem. Researcher also has to invest time to sensitise leaders, respondents and other people participating in the study, importance of the study, methods used as well as what will be done and what won’t be done so as to get voluntary participation from the respondents. Alternatively, ward and district literature will be used to analyse street level governance to solve the problem of lack of literature. 

1.7 Delimitation of the Study
The study focus only on street governance level, because it is the only level that interacts more with the people compared to other levels like district and region levels. Because of this close interaction the leaders need to be competent and acquire skills that will help them communicate easily with the people and deliver quality services as expected by the people. Street leaders deal with their people’s problems closely rather than other levels. Conflict resolution be it social or economic like land conflicts, conflict between farmers and pastoralists or even between families are handled at street level. All these important tasks and others are dealt within street level, therefore these leaders need to be equipped with skills in conflict resolution, planning, budgeting and decision making, among others. 

1.8 Organisation of the Study
























Street is the lowest unit of local government in Tanzania especially in urban setting that deals directly with the people in their jurisdiction. However, in this study street government will represent both urban and rural setting. Ward is second administrative unit under local government that is formed by several streets around the area and representatives elected by citizens around the area. Local government authority is an administrative unit that is used to lead a certain level of government using representatives elected by citizens living in the local area. “In the urban areas the mtaa is the smallest unit within the ward of an urban authority (URT 2009)”

2.2.2. Street Governance
Governance on the other hand, a word governance comes from Greek verb κυβερνάω [kubernáo] meaning to steer. World Economic Forum (2009) define governance, “in its purest form it describes the structures and decision-making processes that allow a state, organisation or group of people to conduct affairs. WEF discussion is supported by UNESCAP (2009) the process of decision-making and the process by which decisions are implemented (or not implemented). Other definitions include, Business Dictionary’s which states that “it is establishment (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​establishment.html​) of policies (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​policies-and-procedures.html​), and continuous monitoring (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​monitoring.html​) of their proper implementation, by the members (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​member.html​) of the governing body of an organization (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​organization.html​). It includes the mechanisms (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​mechanism.html​) required (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​required.html​) to balance (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​balance.html​) the powers (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​power.html​) of the members and their primary (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​primary.html​) duty (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​duty.html​) of enhancing the prosperity (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​prosperity.html​) and viability of the organization” World Bank (nd) explain further about governance as the exercise of economic, political, and administrative authority to manage a country’s affairs at all levels.  It comprises mechanisms, processes, and institutions, through which citizens and groups articulate their interests, exercise their legal rights, meet their obligations, and mediate their differences.”  

The WEF (2009) definition describes governance actors like the state, organisations or groups of people while UNESCAP discussions do not. Business Dictionary’s definition describes what is done in governance which include establishment of policies and monitoring. On the other hand World Bank’s definition give a different direction as it include authority economically, politically and administratively. It also gave a clear explanation on how it is exercised as mechanisms, processes and institutions. It also includes how the actors come to power, how they exercise the power, how the public are involved in the matter of the state, institution or company. This includes voters who put them into powers, beneficiaries as well as board of directors or trustees of organisations.  

Generally, governance is a process of leading institution be it private or public, civil society, and market, political party and other organizations which include a process of making decision, implementation of those decisions as well as how these leaders or governors come to power. Governance seeks to improve a way government, organizations and private firms are governed to get desired results. It is good to indicate here governance actors so that we are clear about governance, UN ESCAP (2009) provide actors of governance as follows, “Government is one of the actors in governance. 

Other actors involved in governance vary depending on the level of government, other actors may include influential land lords, associations of peasant farmers, cooperatives, NGOs, research institutes, religious leaders, finance institutions political parties, the military etc.” This indicates that governance actors are both public and private businesses as well as civil society. This is evident in work of Stoker (1998) as he described governance that, ‘there is a complex architecture to systems of government which governance seek to emphasize and focus attention on private and voluntary sectors involvement.” Therefore, it is clear that governance is practiced in government and all its institutions, private sectors or business, civil society like NGO, religious institutions, it is also practiced in political parties and so on. Governance is widely practiced in the world and in different organizations, government as well as civil societies in different levels. This is evident at UN ESCAP (2009) when explaining about governance and named some governance actors like, government, NGOs, political parties, financial institutions cooperatives and so on.

Governance is a new approach in government and private sector to change the processes, it seek the same results but it takes different ways to reach desired results. Stoker (1998) explain further as follows “governance is referring to a new process of governing or changed condition of ordered rule, or the new method by which society is governed.” He further says that “the process of governance lead to outcomes that parallel those of the traditional management of government and the output of governance are not different from those of government it is rather a matter of a difference in process.” Governance also invites private firms, communities and other actors to be involved in government matters. This can be through outsourcing some of services to the private or community based firms to improve quality of services and production. The interaction between actors is highly recommended since it provides for the negotiations to achieve goal. It is from these interactions where government achieves its goal and communities are served.   

2.2.3 Local Government Reforms
According to URT (2011) local government reform is a comprehensive programme of reforming local governments to make them efficient, effective, transparent and accountable embarked upon while URT (2009) define local government reform as a process of improving local government authorities in all areas like governance, service delivery, finance and local government power. One can say that LGRP is a process of improving local government authorities in all areas like governance, service delivery, finance and local government power. These improvements aim at bringing more power to the citizens and provide quality services to them. It also wants to improve local government structures so as to improve service provision to the people in their jurisdiction. Structures like policies, bylaws, rules and regulation as well as code of conducts to maintain order among citizens. 

Governance training is the process of disseminating leadership or managing experience, knowledge and skills that is used to improve performance of the trainee. Street governance is the process of leading or managing the lowest unit of administration using the elected leaders like street chairperson, advisory committee as well as other leaders.

2.3 Theoretical Literature Review
Literature review according to Krishnaswami (1996) is a process of studying or examining books or other printed information for the aim of gaining background knowledge of the research topics, to identify concepts relating to it. Rowlands (2010) add to Krishnaswami’s definition as a critical, analytical summary and synthesis of the current knowledge of a topic while Business Dictionary (2011) concludes by saying it as a critical and in depth evaluation of previous research. It is a summary and synopsis of a particular area of research, allowing anybody reading the paper to establish why you are pursuing this particular research program. 

Generally, from the above definitions one can define literature review as a thorough study of different sources of knowledge like books, articles or papers, journals, electronics archives and other sources in order to increase knowledge about research problem or a study from other researchers or scholars for researcher as well as other people accessing it. It is very important to go through literature to avoid duplication. It also helps the research to see the different arguments from different authors without forgetting time elapsed. Researcher has to compare meanings from the literature gathered and use then in his/her study to explain different themes.

2.3.1 Historical Development of Local Government in Tanzania
Historical development of Local Government in Tanzania is divided into four phases with some sub categories as follows; first phase is pre-colonial period, second phase is colonial period 1884-1917, this phase has two sub phases, the German period and the British period. Third phase with three sub phase is the post-colonial period, the first sub phase is first decade of independence 1961-1971, second is the period of decentralization 1972-1982 and third sub phase is the reinstatement of local government (1983-1995) while the last phase is the reform period. These phases will be analyzed to portray local authority development. 
  
Purpose of Local Government: URT (2011) provide the purposes of local governments and describe them as having both political and economic purposes. Starting with political purpose, local government is the level of government closest to the people, which aim at providing a way for ordinary citizens to have a say in how their communities are governed. It provides opportunities for democratic participation of citizens in matters that affect them directly and they facilitate closer interaction between citizens and elected representatives. It has to be clear that politically, local government creates power to the citizens and they are the one who decide how their matters should be handled. 

In social contact citizens surrender their rights, power and freedom to the government while local government in political purpose provide that power to the citizens, meaning that they are involved in deciding all their matters directly or indirectly. Directly the citizens participate in matters that concern them in meetings, work in different forms. Citizens at street level participate in decision making for example land use, plans and budgeting, electing their leaders and so on. Indirectly the citizens participate in matters that concern them through electing their representatives to work on their behalf. They are councilors, village leaders, and street leaders for district, village and street level respectively. All these categories are practiced in local government and they represent political purposes in the local government.  

On the other hand, local government economically provides basic services that affect people in their jurisdiction (URT 2011). Local government in their jurisdiction in the  district or street provide different basic services like health, education to facilitate their growth in economic base. It is also their duty to engage citizens in their area in to engage them in economic activities. Therefore, local government works in poverty eradication to empower them economically. The local government creates opportunities and systems to facilitate economic purposes to the citizens in their areas of jurisdiction. 

Pre-Colonial Period: First phase of local government historical background is during pre-colonial period, in this period various forms of government existed in the pre-colonial era. (URT (2011) provides good example of this situation, in many societies there were recognised leadership in form of a Chief. Chieftainship was usually hereditary but local issues and representation was realised in terms of an elders’ council, in Sukuma for example, they were known as mabanza which dealt with important matters like security of the people around and their welfare. There was elders’ council to discuss a threat from another tribe, the outbreak of serious disease, famine, environmental conservation, depredations of wild animals. Usually at such meetings there was a spokesman for the village or clan. Decisions reached at such meetings were not questioned but upheld and carried out by every person within the jurisdiction of the relevant elders’ council. 

Council of elders acted as cabinet to advise leader and make sure that their welfare was certain as well as their security. All members of the clan have been loyal to the chief as well as all bodies supporting the chief in the day to day activities. These systems historically have been practiced in many parts of Tanzania and its legacy is seen in the writings as well as structure of government today. For example, meetings, council, cabinet and decision making process practiced today in local government or central government. 

The Colonial Period: Second phase of local government historical background is the colonial era and this phase is divided into the following sub phases coinciding with the German era (1884-1917) and British era (1917-1961).  

The German Period: URT (2011) narrates the first sub phase of colonial period, the Germans ruled the country from around 1884 to 1917. German were using “direct rule” in most parts of the country although there were attempts to introduce local administration. Direct rule according to URT (2014) is a system in which a central government rules an area which has had its own parliament (​http:​/​​/​www.collinsdictionary.com​/​dictionary​/​english​/​parliament" \o "Definition of parliament​) or law-making organisation in the past (​http:​/​​/​www.collinsdictionary.com​/​dictionary​/​english​/​past" \o "Definition of past​). This system of administration was used by almost all colonialists to rule African colonies or territories. In this system the colonialist used administrators from top to down without engaging local people in the administration of their territories or colonies. They used this system to rule Tanzania as well.

German passed legislation in Tanganyika called, “The Imperial Decree of 29 March 1901” URT (2011) explains about this law and tasks under the act. The legislation put into effect what were known as Communal Unions (KommunalVerbandes) for the Districts of Tanga, Pangani, Bagamoyo, Kilwa, Lindi, Lushoto (Wilhelmstall), Kilosa, Mbeya (Langenburg) and Dar es Salaam. The law provide extensive duties including the establishing of schools, street lighting, refuse collection, drainage of swampy and unhealthy areas, and construction of roads, streets and bridges, distribution of seeds to natives, and overseeing the management of co-operative village farms. This is the first legislation under German rule that gave several districts in Tanganyika first authority, jurisdiction and responsibilities of the district to the citizens residing into these districts.   

URT (2011) portray challenges the unions faced until they were abolished in 1909 but Dar es Salaam and Tanga were retained and their jurisdiction was highly curtailed and limited to residential areas only. Another development in German colonies was the establishment of town councils in 1908/09. The order of the Imperial Chancellor of 1910 created Municipal Councils in German East Africa URT (2011). The management of municipal administration was to be by this act there is a higher level of administration from district councils to town councils. We are also introduced to the leaders of the Town Councils (Stadtgemaindes) who are District Commissioner. 

This structure has been used from 1910 up to date meaning we see German legacy in this area. We are introduced here with the first district council and is presented by URT (2011). The body has six elected members and two members appointed by the Governor. We see this structure that there are elected and appointed members of the council. Currently in Tanzania, we also have elected and appointed councilors as it was in the German era but we have women appointed councilors aiming at empowering women in decision making bodies in all levels starting with street, ward, district, regional as well as national level.

URT (2011) continues to explain duties of the councils like up keeping of roads and public spaces; water supply; street lighting and cleaning; refuse disposal, and school maintenance. Another level presented after district council is municipal, URT (2011) sited Gilman 1945 indicate that until the end of the German rule, only Dar es Salaam and Tanga had municipal status under the 1910 Order. URT (2011) indicates the difference between local government during German period and after independence is that these authorities were limited to key urban areas and were aimed at meeting the interests of the expatriate administrators and non-officials. The native population was generally excluded from these Authorities. Local forms of leadership were replaced by direct rule by the colonial government.

The British Period: Second phase of local government historical background is the British Period after Second World War where German was defeated.  URT (2011) goes on explaining the British period. In 1916, the German East Africa based at Lushoto while British administration moved into Dar es Salaam. The Tanganyika Order in Council of 22nd July 1920 established British Administration. Legislation is used once again to establish British administration; the chief representative of His Majesty’s Government was the Governor and Commander in Chief, assisted by an Executive Council made up of the Chief Secretary, the Attorney General, the Treasurer and the Principal Medical Officer. Again it indicates body of administration over here to involve other people in the administration of the colony no single person only. 

In this level we are introduced into very different issue compared to German, “there was also, an independent High Court, the Governor had powers to make Ordinances for good government of the territory, provided he respected existing native laws and customs. Laws and orders made before the Tanganyika Order in Council are generally referred to as Proclamations, and those after, as Ordinances” URT (2011). There was not only court but high court even though it saved the interests of the colonialists, governor was provided a mandate to make legislation with a condition to respect native laws and customs one can add should respect people’s culture. Meanwhile, it was evident by historians that during British colonialists, they used indirect rule style of administration in her colonies especially in Tanzania introduced by Sr. Donald Cameron through the enactment of the Native Authority Ordinance (Cap. 72) of 1926, which recognised traditional chiefs as rulers of their tribes. 

Very important development is noticed after second World War, governments in the colonies were required to introduce effective Local Government, URT (2011) provide evidence of this development, “a democratic and efficient system of Local Government was set up”, “the colonial government in Tanzania amended the Native Authority Ordinance in 1950 to create Chief-in-council’s advisory committees to which ordinary citizens were appointed members by the district commissioners.” Characteristics of the new local government were democratic system which was not applied in the first local government, in areas where there were “democratic features” it was because the colonialists were doing it to calm resistance that was raising against the colonial rule. 
Second characteristic was efficient system where it was to integrate few natives (in this case the chiefs together with local natives) in the administration of the territories. URT (2011) provide evidence on this, executive powers thus moved from the chiefs to the councils, since chiefs could no longer make decisions without the approval of these councils. Therefore, the governor was also empowered to declare a native authority to be a body corporate with perpetual succession, capable of suing and being sued. An important lesson to learn is that these native Authorities lacked representation and did not have jurisdiction over non-natives. They would perhaps not pass the test of good governance as we know it today.

URT (2011) introduces us into Local Government Ordinance in 1953 that created municipal, town and district councils and councilors comes to power through election, their election based on races that is African, European and an Asian in each constituency. We see that municipals are now formed in British colonies or territories when they enacted the Local Government Ordinance of 1953, the governor is the one that has authority to declare a certain area town council and the management of a township was vested in a Township Authority appointed by the Governor. This means the colonial administration are trying to give power to other people in the community even though they are still the one they are the one decide who to be elected and form the council. These initiatives were a platform and structure to the new local government in Tanzania.  

To move from this level of administration the British government prepared Local Government (Municipalities) Ordinance in 1936 and was not implemented until after Second World War URT (2011) clearly demarcate the 1936 ordinance and 1946’s the Municipalities Ordinance (Cap 105) of 1946 and passed and in 1949, Dar es Salaam became the first municipality in Tanzania.  Membership to this council was originally of appointed members selected on an equal racial representation basis. This indicates the development of “the democratic involvement” said in the previous ordinance that allowed election of councilors based on their race but in this case it was different. Election was not based on race or any other forms of discrimination; this was a very good indicator for democratic councils and the majority being represented in the councils, towns and municipals.

The Post-Colonial Period: Third phase of local government historical development is the post-colonial period, URT (2011) introduces us into sub phases of the post-colonial period as follows; the first decade of independence (1961-1971), the Decentralisation Period (1972-1982), the reinstatement of Local Governments (1983/84-1995) and the Reform Period (1996-2005).

The First Decade of Independence: URT (2011) introduces us to major goal of this period which is “to have in place a system of administration which was democratic, but which also consolidated nationhood” The Local Government Ordinance amended in 1962 as a measure of consolidating independence and nationhood, URT (2011) provide evidence that most of these chiefs were absorbed into the government as administrators. It was from this perspective that the experienced chiefs were incorporated in the newly independent country. The system of administration also made the system to be democratic and raised a sense of nationhood in the country. 
The post-independence Local Authorities had several challenges which ranged from lack of resources both human and physical, physically local authority experienced lack of adequate resources since services had expanded rapidly, revenue was falling, deteriorating relation between central government and local government, there were also bad relationship between Local authority staff and Councilors, for example Councilors getting reluctant to take part in campaigns for tax collection. On the other hand, there lacked capacity in terms of human resources (URT, 2011). Human resources capacity may also be evident in the street government as the elected leaders have been elected without proper training in governance. 

Among other challenges, there were those related to mismanagement of the funds, lack of experience and know-how to run Local Authorities, these weaknesses had deleterious effects on the running of Local Authorities. Financially there were many challenges to Councilors; they depend on sitting allowances for their income. This situation is practiced up to now, which lead to convene or assemble even though the meetings are not important by the time they are convened. Councilors demanded special treatment such as offices and vehicles for their personal use.

Moreover, Councilors engaging in shoddy deals when it came to awarding contracts, which is against code of conduct of public service of 2005. Even though local government was faced with challenges but some development or progress were evident in local authorities. Some of them include infrastructure getting constructed (e.g. through self-help meaning citizens involved in different activities in building their nation.) this was evident during socialism. During this period there was reorganisation of rural settlements into communal villages. Until 1973, the Local Government system was made up of district, town, and municipal councils. The latter were Dar es Salaam (which got city status in 1961), and the municipality of Tanga.

The Period of Decentralisation (1972-1982): This is the second sub phase of post-colonial period highlights what happened during this period. “Local (particularly district) Authorities collapsed, district authorities were abolished on 30 June 1972. Urban Authorities were abolished on June 30 1973. At the time of their abolition, there were 66 district councils and 15 urban councils in Tanzania.” This was the time when local authorities in all levels were abolished and the government system was remained with central government. This period was known as the “Decentralisation Period”. The Government experimented with taking power to the people by decentralising Central Government. A system of decentralisation of the government system replaced the comprehensive Local Government system which had existed for a decade. 

The new system was aimed at giving the people decision making powers on matters affecting their welfare and of local importance and to give them the personnel and finances for their implementation. Regions and districts were to plan and implement local development activities as well as administer their own local affairs with very limited interference from the seat of Central Government, Dar es Salaam. “Participation” became a catchword and a rallying slogan. Development councils were created in the districts and in urban areas. 

URT (2011) portrays aims of this system, rural development should be managed at district and regional levels, rural development should be coordinated centrally, the people should be involved in the development process and rural development should be effectively planned and controlled. Thus Local and Central Government responsibilities were merged, this was meant to result into a strong Central Government organisation for coordinating and supervising rural development, which it was believed, would increase people’s control of the development process in their own areas. Unfortunately the powers aimed at the people were actually hijacked by the bureaucrats who tended to make decisions on behalf of the people.

It was clear that there were a danger of transferring bureaucracy from central government to local government and Nyerere saw this coming and warned the administrators; “The transfer of power to the regions and districts must not also mean a transfer of a rigid and bureaucratic system from Dar es Salaam to lower levels. Nor is it the intention of these proposals to create new local tyrants in the person of the Regional and District Development Directors. Unfortunately this appears to be what transpired”

Reinstatement of Local Authorities: This is third sub phase of post-colonial period where it is the restoration of local government (authorities). URT (2011) portray this situation, when Local Authorities were abolished, urban councils were merged with neighbouring rural areas. Government focus was on rural areas and this led to a rapid deterioration of conditions in urban areas. There were some changes in the country including,  primary schools lacked textbooks and their buildings remained unmaintained; drains and sewers remained unblocked, roads went unattended, and dispensaries lacked essential drugs. URT (2011) provide evidence about this situation, Tanzania learned from the period of decentralisation that Local Authorities were very important if the people were to be truly in the control of their own destiny. Ever since their reinstatement, the Government has been taking measures to ensure that Local Authorities were efficient, democratic, accountable, transparent, and responsive to the needs of the people, as well as addressing their needs, thus the need for the Local Government Reform Agenda.

One of a major issue that occurred in 1976 is the outbreak of cholera in many urban areas that prompted the Government to set up an investigation team and to make recommendations on the future administration of urban areas. Problems in the local authorities as mentioned above with URT (2011) are the major source of reinstatement of Local Authorities in Tanzania.  This indicated that local authorities are very important for the smooth operation of local authorities in all levels. 

The committee’s recommendations on how to overcome or reduce the effects of the problems faced by Local Authorities was the reinstatement of urban Local Governments. To facilitate that the government enacted “The Urban Councils (Interim Provisions) Act of 1978” which required the re-establishment of town and municipal councils effective from 1 July 1978 (URT 2011) It is evident here that the first measure the government was to form committee to review or evaluate the situation thoroughly and advice possible ways to solve the problems. The committee recommendations were observed and the reinstatement of Local Government in The United Republic of Tanzania.

The reinstatement was not easy task as it was faced with lots of challenges presented by URT (2011) experienced manpower that Local Authorities had previously created had dispersed, and much of the infrastructure that belonged to Local Authorities had deteriorated, much beyond repair. The reinstated urban Authorities were bestowed with the responsibilities previously held by them under the Municipalities Ordinance of 1946 and the Local Government Ordinance of 1953. Nevertheless they were not empowered to raise revenue of their own, and whatever revenue they collected, they did so as agents of the Central Government. The new councils remained entirely dependent on the Central Government for their finances. Whatever they got was not enough and as such no development projects were undertaken in this interim period. 

Another contribution was made in 1980 provided by URT (2011), the ruling political party, Chama cha Mapinduzi(CCM), required the Government to revive the Local Government system in its entirety. The government responded accordingly and in 1982, legislation was enacted establishing village councils, township authorities and district councils as the Local Authorities in rural areas; and town, municipal and city councils as Local Authorities in urban areas. Local Government elections took place in 1983 and Local Governments were reinstated effective from 1984. Tanzania learned from the period of decentralisation that Local Authorities were very important if the people were to be truly in the control of their own destiny. Ever since their reinstatement, the Government has been taking measures to ensure that Local Authorities were efficient, democratic, accountable, transparent, and responsive to the needs of the people, as well as addressing their needs, thus the need for the Local Government Reform Agenda.

Local Government Reform (1996 – 2005): This is the last phase of historical development of local government in Tanzania; it is the part that deals with mainly improvements to local authorities in all level. Mgonja and Tundui (2012) reveal its origin that it was one of the promises ruling party in Tanzania Chama cha Mapinduzi made to the public during 1995 general election and included in their manifesto. They also indicate that it was a response to public concern over deteriorating socio economic conditions at the local level in Tanzania. 

The government came with Local Government Reform Programme in 1997 as a result of National Conference on the vision for Local Government in Tanzania May 2016, which was followed by Local Government Reform Agenda of November 1996 followed with series of researches, it also based on the vision 2025 and the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) as reported by Mgonja and Tundui (2012) 

The Local Government reform Programme (LGRP) of 1997 had several objectives some of them are presented hereunder by URT 2009, letting people participate in government at the local level and elect their councils, bringing public services under the control of the people through their local councils, living local councils powers (political devolution) over all local affairs. Others are to determine the appropriate and cost effective organisational structures for Local Government Authorities, improving financial and political accountability, securing finances for better public services, creating a new Local Government administration answerable to the local councils and to local needs, de-linking local administrative leaders from their former ministries and creating new central-local relations, based not on orders, but on legislation and negotiations. These objectives and others will be examined later when analysing the impacts of LGRP in all levels (URT, 2009).
ADF (2005) elaborate further about Local Government Reform Programme (LGRP) that aimed at creating good local governance based on financial accountability, democratic procedures and public participation programme that seek to establish broad based community awareness and promote democracy, transparency and accountability. Enhance effectiveness of local government in the delivery of quality services in a sustainable manner. 

Lastly, establish the enabling legislation to support effective implementation of local government reforms (ADF, 2005). After thorough investigations over local authorities in Tanzania, it was identified that there were several problems in the local authorities that needed to be improved, these issues were as follows as presented by The Local Government Reform Agenda of 1996. Institutional and legal framework, roles, functions and structures, other areas included governance, finances, human resource capacity and management and capacity of central government institutions (op.cit.).

The first area that was agreed to be reformed was institutional and legal framework which regulates the relations between Central and Local Government. It was found that the present relationship was complex and somewhat ambiguous and fragmented. There were also overlaps and conflicts between major pieces of legislation like The Decentralisation Act of 1972, some of the problems emanated from the framework set up during the decentralisation era, which remained intact despite the restoration of Local Authorities. The Central Government continued to exercise excessive controls over Local Governments such as approving their revenue sources and budgets, and their by-laws (URT 2011). 
There were attempts to establish uniform roles, functions and structures for all Local Government Authorities in the country that translated in the mismatching of council tasks and capacities. There were also limited capacity of councils to deliver services has not prevented fact that the centralising tendencies of central government against local government are similar to those of most councils against village governments. There were also insufficient incentives to rationalize and restructure themselves. Due to poor performance Dar es Salaam City Council was dissolved and replaced with City Commission temporarily. 

Another area is governance, governance problems emanated from the fact that the relations between political leaders at national and local level, civil society organisations and the Local Government Authorities were weak and sometimes antagonistic. Within some Authorities friction existed between Councilors and technical staff. The stature of the Councilors was also criticised as leaving a lot to be desired. Second, the problems of governance concerned the weak representation at the Central Government level of the views from the councils, through national Local Government associations such as ALAT in matters of vital interest for the Local Authorities and especially with regard to their ability to provide services. The third set of governance problems was related to finance and human resources discussed below. 

Local Government Authorities operated under severe financial constraints. Underfunding was significant. With respect to revenue, Local Authorities had sources that were generally difficult to collect and were non-buoyant. There was interference by Central Government agencies in revenue collection arrangements by Local Government Authorities. The Authorities themselves had problems in organising equitable or efficient collection of local revenue. The Central Government did not operate a grant system with clear indications for Authorities to improve performance. The general public was generally against paying local taxes since the Authorities were seen as inefficient, non-transparent and unaccountable, and were suspected to have corrupt elements (URT 2011).

Lastly, there was no institutional mechanism to facilitate rational decisions about sharing public revenue sources and funds between the Central and Local Governments. Central Government transfers to Local Governments remained inadequate and arbitrary, even where the Local Government Authorities operated as agencies of Central Government. The expenditure of the Local Authorities remained lopsided with little going to development and the bulk of income going to recurrent expenditure, particularly personal emoluments.

In terms of human resource capacity and management, most staff working in the Local Government Authorities were not accountable to them, but to the Local Government Service Commission and/or parent ministries. The centralized management of Local authority staff was fragmented and suffered from understaffing, under financing and subterfuge. Most Authorities faced a shortage of trained, skilled and young and energetic manpower.  Women were also glaringly under-represented in key posts in the Local Authorities.

Finally, there was limited capacity of the relevant Central Government institutions to design, develop and implement measures that would help promote a stronger Local Government system. One major result of this situation was that Local Authorities were characterized by poor performance in almost all their functions, particularly service provision. Existing infrastructure such as roads, drains, sewers, schools, health centres, public toilets, markets, open spaces and so on were in disrepair and were not being expanded to cope with growing requirements. Waste management systems were poor and heaps of uncollected stinking waste could be seen in a number of areas (URT, 2011).

These problems were compounded by the prevailing poverty among citizens; a poor general national economic performance, and lack of honesty and commitment on the part of elected and appointed officials. It is for these and other similar reasons that Local Government Reform was contemplated (URT, 2011). Some of the most important ones are listed in the box hereunder. The conclusions from all of these was that there was need to downsize Central Government and increase efficiency, and at the same time reform Local Government, to decentralise more powers, to improve service delivery, and to encourage transparency and accountability. 

The various papers shown in the box above indicate that Reform did not come about haphazardly but was the product of various studies and considerations. In section 28 of its Election Manifesto in 1995, the ruling party (CCM) promised to strengthen Local Authorities so as to transform them into engines of social and economic development, and of extending the realm of democracy. In June 1996 the Prime Minister announced the Government’s decision to restructure and downsize regional administration, with the objective of making Local Authorities more efficient and effective. 
The historical background of LGA in Tanzania has indicated that governance training during pre colonial period was not focused as well as during colonial period, this was because leadership during pre colonial period was through inheritance and during colonial period leaders were recruited from among the chiefs that is why they did not focus more on training. After independence is the time where training was taking place in the country but more focus were on higher level leaders and not street leaders this was because of the need of the country at a time. During LGRP is the time where training was focused even at street levels, it is at this time where budgets for trainings were allocated even though was not used according to budget. It is this time where some street leaders were trained for the purposes of enforcing their performance.

Expected Results of Local Government Reform Programme (LGRP): It was expected that through decentralization, autonomous institutions, free to make policy and operational decisions, with the role of Central Government institutions being limited to the formulation of a policy framework and monitoring accountability, would emerge (URT, 2011). Strong and Effective institutions: underpinned by possession of resources and necessary authority, and effectively performing their roles and functions, as mandated to perform by the local population and by the Central Government, would flourish. 

It was argued that, they will also have adequate, qualified and motivated manpower. They would also be democratically governed, by a leadership elected from grassroots organisations such as village councils, to the leadership of the Local Authorities. Deriving legitimacy from services to the people: that is their capacity and efficiency in delivering services to the people (op.cit).

Fostering participatory development: that is facilitating the participation of the people in the planning and executing of development plans, and fostering partnerships with civic groups. Institutions that reflect local demand and conditions: that is having structures and playing roles and functions that reflect demands for services by the local population, and having structures that reflect socio-ecological conditions prevailing in the area. Being transparent and accountable; that is being transparent and accountable to the people, as the basis for justifying their autonomy from the Central Government.

Principles of Local Government Reform Programme (LGRP): URT (2011) provide the main principles of the Reforms which were pointed out in the Government’s policy paper on Local Government Reform published in October 1998. They included (URT, 2011): Letting people participate in government at the local level and elect their councils, bringing public services under the control of the people through their local councils, giving local councils powers (political devolution) over all local affairs. Others included, determining the appropriate and cost effective organisational structures for Local Government Authorities, improving financial and political accountability, securing finances for better public services, creating a new Local Government administration answerable to the local councils and to local needs, de-linking local administrative leaders from their former ministries and creating new central-local relations, based not on orders, but on legislation and negotiations (op.cit.).
Dimensions of Local Government Reform Programme: URT (1996) provide us with The Local Government Reform in Tanzania had five main dimensions which included (URT, 1996): the financial dimension, which sought to give to Local Authorities more sources of revenue and also to introduce conditional and unconditional grants from the Central Government to Local Government Authorities. Conditional grants were to be provided for the more sensitive sectors of education, health, roads, water and agricultural services, and in the initial stages, these will be sector specific. Unconditional grants are to be provided for other development sectors such as natural resources, trade, co-operatives, lands and community development. In addition, the various sources of revenue are to be divided between the two levels of government on a more rational basis, in line with the expenditure responsibilities of each level (URT, 1996).

Second is the administrative dimension, decentralisation of Local Government personnel integrating them in the Local Governments from ministerial subordination, and restructuring Local Government administration. Management staff are being decentralised so that Local Authorities can appoint, promote, develop, and discipline their own staff. Besides, each Local authority will revisit its structure and functions to ensure that they reflect the needs and conditions in the area under its jurisdiction. This is a departure from the existing set up, whereby there are uniform structures and functions for all Local Authorities. 

URT (2011) provides a third dimension which is the Central-Local Relations, Central Government agencies and ministries previously in command positions to concentrate on policy making, support and facilitation, monitoring and quality assurance, and control, within the law. The Service Function Dimension is the fourth dimension, decentralised public services to bring service provision and management to end users, while increasing the services’ quantity and quality. Last is the democratic dimension, Strengthening local democratic institutions enhancing public participation and bringing control to the people (URT, 2011).

Local Government Reform Programme Output: The Local Government Reform Agenda present us with output of the reform as presented by URT (2011) Governance, to establish broad-based community awareness of participation in the reform process and promote principles of democracy, transparency and accountability. Local Government Restructuring, to enhance the effectiveness of Local Government Authorities in the delivery of quality services in a sustainable manner. Others are finance to increase the resources available to LGA, and improve the efficiency of their use, human resource development, to improve the accountability and efficiency of human resource use at local level. URT (2011) continues stipulating 0thers output, Institutional and Legal Framework, to establish the enabling legislation which will support the effective implementation of the Local Government reforms. Programme Management, to support the effective and efficient management of the overall Local Government Reform Programme, and in particular, the Local Government Reform Team.

2.3.2 Impacts of Local Government Reform Programme (LGRP)
URT (2011) indicate LGRP achievements, one of the major achievement has been the changes in the legal and institutional framework affecting Regional and Local Administration as follows: The enactment of the Regional Administration Act (No. 19) of 1997, Regional Administration has been restructured. Regional secretariats have been formed to take place of the Regional Development Directorates, which tended to replicate and duplicate the functions and responsibilities of Local Government Authorities, and also to weigh heavily on these Authorities.

2.3.2.1 Human Resources Capacity, Management and Allocation
There were some indicators of improvement at this angle, starting with the number of staff employed and allocated, capacity building and management. This has been evidently reported by Tidemand and Msami (2010) that“the proportion of public sector staff employed directly by LGAs had steadily increased from 59% in 1999 to 67% in 2008. This was due to the increase of funds in local government that had been allocated in human resources recruitment and development.   Mgonja and Tundui (2012) present that “lack of decentralisation in the realm of human resources has important implication for the system of intergovernmental fiscal relations.” Training in good governance organised by ministry responsible for LG but did not enable LA to discharge their functions more effectively (Fjeldstad, et. al., 2005).

It was reported that Local Government Authorities had limited control over local staff, many recruited from above that is, recruited by central government and laws governing LGAs and defining their roles and responsibilities were spread over several occasionally contradictory piece of legislation which assigned the same role to different level of government and allocated some key decision making roles which affected LGAs to central government (Tidemand and Msami, 2010). There was also a problem of core staff not interested in rural or marginal districts and problem of distribution of the recruited staff. 

Local government Authorities had less power in human resources, a fact which led to one objective of LGRP not being fulfilled, that is integration of departments in the council to be fully under the coordination of District Executive Director. Fjeldstad, et. al. (2005) provided a good example that only health department was fully integrated in the councils. As a result councils became powerless and could not fulfill their objectives properly.  
  
2.3.3 Gender Mainstreaming
In many parts of the country in the Local Government men still dominated local level as well as decision making bodies. This affected their participation in developmental projects and programmes. To change the situation government had enacted different laws to make women participate in different LGA affairs. The government also had created education opportunities for the same purposes and provided opportunities in entrepreneurship skills for them to increase their capital example, VICCOBA, SACCOS and loans from the bank. Fjeldstad, et. al. (2005) provided evidence to that, “women participation in LG affairs law gave women an equalisation opportunity of which women must constitute 30% of the elected councilors in the council.” A good example here was special women seat at council level. There had been indicator of improvement of women participation and young people as reported by Tidemand and Msami (2010) and they concluded that men were still more active in Local Government leadership than women, elders and youth.
2.3.4 Legal Status of Local Government in Tanzania
Local government in The United Republic of Tanzania draws its legal status from The Constitution of the United Republic 1977, Articles 145 and 146 (URT, 1977). The articles state that “National Assembly or the House of Representatives must provide for local government through legislation.  The objectives of the local government are 'to enhance the democratic process within its area of jurisdiction and to apply the democracy for facilitating the expeditious and faster development of the people'." Democracy and development of the people are keys to any local government in Tanzania, every local government shall strive to provide that so as to build democratic and developed societies. 

Other legislative base of Local Government in the mainland Tanzania are; Local Government (District Authorities) Act 7, 1982, local Government (Urban Authorities) Act 8, 1982, local Government Finance Act 9, 1982, urban Authorities (Rating) Act 2, 1983. Regional Administration Act 19 of 1997, local Government Laws (Miscellaneous Amendments) Act 9 of 1999, Public Services Act 8, 2002 (URT 2009). All these acts provide legal status and legitimacy of local government in Tanzania be it urban or rural all are covered at all levels. All activities, works, contracts and plan implementation must base on one or all of the legislations. 

2.3.4 Ministries Responsible for Local Government Authorities in Tanzania
Ministries responsible for Local Government in Tanzania have been under Prime minister’s Office and sometime under President’s Office. Under the current administration of the fifth phase government of the United Republic of Tanzania, Local Government has been placed under the president’s office.  URT (2014) present the placement of Local Government in different structure as follows, In 1990, Local Government Authority was placed at The Ministry of Local Government, Community Development, Cooperatives and Marketing, late 1990 (after reorganisation) it was placed at a ministry proper – MRALG. In 1998, the functions of the ministry were transferred to the office of the Prime Minister resulting to the introduction of two departments namely Regional Administration and Local Government Administration. November, 2000, MRALG functions were transferred to the President's Office (PORALG) and December 2005, the functions of the ministry were again transferred to the Prime Minister's Office (PMORALG). 
 
The figure above portrays the demarcation of central and local government. The first part indicates central government where president, government, parliament or national assembly, regions together with all the employees. In the district level, part of it is central and the other part is local government. The part of the district which is central government is the district commissioner office together with all the staffs in DC’s office. The part of district council which is local government is the District Executive Director’s office together with all the staff, councillors and members of parliament in the district concerned. The other part of local government at the urban authorities and rural authorities included cities, towns, municipals and district councils. The lowest level of the local government is mtaa or village for urban and rural respectively.  

2.3.5 Governance Training Levels for Street Leaders
According to Armstrong (2006) quoted by Wilton (2011) training is planned and systematic modification of behaviour through learning events, programmes and instructions that enable individuals to achieve the levels of knowledge, skills and competence needed to carry out their work effectively.   Chand (2015) defines training as teaching and learning activities carried on for primary purpose of helping members of an organisation acquire and apply the knowledge, skills, ability and attitudes needed by a particular job and organisation. Again Chand (2015) provide another angle of training when quoting Flippo (2005), by defining training as the art of increasing the skills of employee for doing particular job. From the above definitions we see the following training characteristics systematic plan of activities, aims at skills and knowledge transfer, result into change of behaviour and defined structure in follow up. Therefore, training is a process of transferring knowledge, skills and experience to another person for the purpose of changing her/his present status. 

2.3.5.1 Purposes of Training
CBL (2013) provide purposes of training as follows; To deliver results, people must be more effective after the training than they were before, to help people learn something they need to know or be able to do for specific purpose, to achieve organisational purpose and goals and carry out specific tasks and prepare for the new responsibilities or attain their goals. While Wilton (2011) Provide training purpose to improve productivity, efficiency and profitability through example enhancement of services product quality or creativity and innovation. (Wilton 2011) 

2.3.5.2 Types of Trainings
2.3.5.2.1 Types of Training According to (Wilton 2011)
First type is formal training whereby it involves very systematic setting, syllabus and so on. Typical off the job short term training and long term education and development activities are types of formal training. Informal learning is the second type which is vice versa to informal training. On the job training is the famous informal training type with other sub category coaching and team building. Both types can be used in local leaders’ training to support them in service delivery to the citizens. Starts with arranging short courses in governance or leadership, good governance and others. But there might be notable outcome when on the job training is used to train these leaders as they will be engaged with more experienced local leaders from the same level or upper.  It is also associated with the transfer of responsibility for identifying training needs and often for delivering training, from dedicated specialists to line managers and employees themselves. 

2.3.5.3 Types of Training According to Chand 2015
Chand (2015) introduces us into the following training types, induction or orientation, job description, vestibule training, refresher apprenticeship training. Induction or Orientation Training is organised and conducted for new recruit to familiarise with the internal environment of an organisation. It is from this type of training that newly elected street leaders are oriented into the systems in Local Government, procedures, rules and regulation together with policies under this area. If leaders are clear with the new job and procedures they will be able to serve citizens under their jurisdiction smoothly. 

Induction training Chand (2015) conclude that, orientation training helps the employers to understand the procedures, code of conduct, policies existing in the organisation. Second type of training Chand (2015) represent is Job Description Training (JDT), in this type of training in depth job information and experience are provided to the new employee. Additional training is offered to employees after evaluating their performance if necessary. On the side of street leaders this is described in their contract of service with the citizens; it describes exactly what is expected from them. It can be as training tool as it provide their roles and expected output. If street leaders take them positively it will be source of knowledge and skills to them of which they will be evaluated at the end of the term decide if they still need her/his service or not. If the system is democratic it will provide for the high performed leaders to the next period and not the otherwise.

Vestibule Training is another type of training that is conducted on actual work to be done by an employee but conducted away from the workplace. This type of training is conducted over a certain job and in special setting. To the street leaders this type of training can be adopted so as to provide desired knowledge, skills and experience. This can be in different matters and out of their place of work. Fourth type of training is refresher training, offered in order to incorporate the latest development in a particular field. It is imparted to upgrade the skills of employees and can be used for promoting an employee. To the street leaders in the local government this type can be adopted since it aims at providing higher level from the basic one. Street leaders need refresher training for them to add up to the existing knowledge, skills and experience, but also to allow them to be considered for promotion in their political parties or to compete in the highest level like council Councillors. 

Lastly, apprenticeship training, in this training a worker who spent a prescribed period of time under a supervisor. These types of training can also be adopted to street leaders since it provide opportunity for these leaders to learn from their supervisor as well as the supervisor will have time to evaluate and support the trainee. The choice of what type of training to be used whether is informal or formal, apprenticeship or induction depends on expected results, budget and experience of trainer and trainee. Choice of any type must yield the expected results of training. It is also advised to set aside budget for training and utilise them for the improvement of service delivery.

Methods of Training: Chand 2015 introduces us to two methods of training, this include on-the-job training methods and off-the-job training methods. On the job training is training provided to employees while they are working. Learners learn while working and trainer will make close follow up to make sure that training purpose is fulfilled. This type of training helps learner to transform skills acquired from training to practices of her/his job. This method also support the learner as s/he learn in his place of work with the same environment and sometimes does not need them to travel to new places to undergo training. However, this method can prevent learning as leaner can be occupied with other issues and forget or diverted from acquiring required skills or knowledge. 











Figure 2.1: Methods of Training
Source: Adapted from (Chand, 2015) Training, methods and types

2.4 Importance of Training
The importances are explained by Wilton (2011) and he divides them into three levels, individual level, society or national level and organisation level. Individual level, it has following importance, acquisition of new or update skills or knowledge, enhance employability, greater value to the firm, improved job security and increased reward. Positive impacts on employment outcome, particularly in terms of lowered potential for unemployment and higher earnings; for the street leaders, will acquire needed skills, knowledge and experience to serve the citizens and support other leaders in different levels for the same purposes. 

Wilton (2011) continues elaborating importance; society and national Level, will provide the following importance, indicate social disadvantage and to ensure national competitiveness in the global economy while at organisation level it is expected improved quality of employed labour, reduced labour turnover, the reinforcement employee commitment, the facilitation of change, increased skills flexibility and improved standing as an employer to potential employees. Employee behaviour: recognition of their value to the employer and future potential, increase job satisfaction and greater level of emotional commitment. This implies that failure to invest in Training or Development will result in lowered levels of positive employee behaviours and employee exit.

Evaluating the effectiveness of training to individual or organisation performance Black quoting Bishop (1996) reveal the following “employer provided training raises this subjective productivity measures by almost 16 percent. Barte (1992) portray those training yield positive effects on productivity. They conclude by saying education and training is one of the factors for productivity and sales increase in the private sector in United Kingdom.  This is why street leaders have to be trained in governance as well as Local Government Authorities have to invest on training in different levels not only ward and district levels.   

2.5 Types of Governance Styles used in Street Governance
Free Encyclopedia (2015) introduces us into types of governance that can be adopted in street level, which may include:  Regulatory governance, participatory governance, multi-level governance and collaborative governance. Regulatory governance reflects the emergence of decentralisation and mutually adaptive policy regimes which rests on regulation rather than service provision or taxing and spending.  The term regulatory state marginalises non-state actors (NGOs and Business) in the domestic and global level, the term governance marginalises regulation as a constitutive instrument of governance. 

The term regulatory governance therefore allows us to understand governance beyond the state and governance via regulation. Participatory governance is second type which focuses on deepening democratic engagement through participation of citizens in the processes of governance with the state. The idea is that citizens should play more direct roles in public decision-making or at least engage more deeply with political issues. Government officials should also be responsive to this kind of engagement. In practice, participatory governance can supplement the roles of citizens as voters or as watchdogs through more direct forms of involvement.

Free Encyclopedia (2015) introduces us to another type of governance which is multilevel governance, Meta governance and Meta governing are sub types of this type of governance. Mega governance is defined as the "governing of governing" whereby it represents the established ethical principles, or 'norms', that shape and steer the entire governing process. Here we are talking about ethics of governance. In Tanzania we are introduced to Ethics of public leaders as well as public service. All of them are there to maintain conduct of public service including street leaders. Meta governing is second sub type that takes place, or particular persons who are responsible for it. Some believe Meta governing to be the role of the state which is assumed to want to steer actors in a particular direction, it can "potentially be exercised by any resourceful actor" who wishes to influence the governing process. Examples of this include the publishing of codes of conduct at the highest level of international government, and media focus on specific issues at the socio-cultural level.

Collaborative governance is the fourth type, where we are introduced into two sub types, Free Encyclopedia (2015) first type is Fair Governance; it is when discussing governance in particular organisations, the quality of governance within the organisation is often compared to a standard of good governance (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Good_governance" \o "Good governance​). Second sub type is good governance which implies that mechanisms function in a way that allows the executives (the "agents") to respect the rights and interests of the stakeholders (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Stakeholder_(corporate)" \o "Stakeholder (corporate)​) (the "principals"), in a spirit of democracy (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Democracy" \o "Democracy​).

2.6 Empirical Literature Review
Street governance has a very big contribution to the effective and efficiencies of Local Government in every level. It is governance that involves citizens in planning, soliciting resources, implementing the plans as well as evaluating projects for the purpose of improving the whole process. Every part in this process is very important and has a valuable contribution to make. There is evidence showing that if one of the parties is not involved in any step of the planning or implementation, their results are not as expected. It was reported in many projects in the country that if one party is not involved its implementation, maintenance or benefits are not as planned. Communities denying taking charge in the projects or maintaining them. Water projects, agriculture irrigation schemes, schools or health centers are some of the projects affected in this case. 

Muro and Namusonge (2015) when studying governance factors affecting community participation in public development projects in Meru District in Arusha Tanzania found that the level of democratic governance has direct relationship with peoples’ participation in the public development projects. This is supported by “85% of leaders were democratically elected by the community members.” When citizens are sure of their governors or leaders, they have trust in them starting from how they came to power, their competence, there are structures to hold them accountable, and they will participate fully in the matters of their street, ward or district authorities. As a result they will develop sense of ownership to all local authorities matters hence simplify leaders’ work and improve their lives the vice versa is true and one will see this commitment as observed by Muro and Namusonge (2005).





Table 2.2: Direct Citizen Participation in Local Governance Affairs
Participation in:	Total %in 2003	Total %in 2006	Total %in 2013	% Point change2003–2013
Village leadership/ward councilor	17 	23 	22.3 	+5.3 
Council meetings	24 	28 	22 	-2 
School committee	28 	36 	15 	-13 
Water management committee	13 	23 	9.5 	-3.5 
Public works project committee	9 	19 	9.7 	+7 
Preparation of the village/ward plan	20 	35 	16.1 	-3.9 
TASAF project committee	1.9 	14 	6.3 	+4.4 
Primary cooperative society/ farmers’ association	9 	12 	11.8 	+2.8 
Agricultural/livestock extension contact group	2.9 	6 	6.4 	+3.5 
Source: REPOA Citizen Surveys 2003, 2006, & 2013

Chaligha reveals that citizens’ participation in governance matters like village or street meetings, public service committees like water management committees, school committees and involvement in preparing village or street and ward plans is high. This can be explained from the previous arguments that it is an indicator that citizens are satisfied with services delivered or they are more aware about the importance of their participation and they want to improve the situation. Citizens have shown less concerns participating in public works project committee, TASAF project committee and agricultural/livestock extension contact group. This could be lack of structures to allow them participate fully or governance constrains.
 
It has also indicated that few higher educated citizens participate in local government matters in street level, this limit innovation and improvement of local government matters. Chaligha (2014) provide evidence to this situation, results from the 2013 Citizen Survey indicated that out of the 22 per cent who said they attended (street level) meetings, only 4.3 per cent of villagers with secondary education and a paltry 1.5 per cent of villagers with post-secondary education. Much need to be done to persuade these type of citizens to participate and contribute to the affairs of local government. Street leader’s competence and governance training or other capacity building will help them to find ways to include post-secondary educated citizens to participate. 

According to Kelsel,et. al. (2005) factors for not delivering services to the public are resource shortage, and officials’ selfishness, corruption and incompetence and motivations of their leaders. These also can lead to resistance of citizens’ participation without considering their education level leave out leaders’ motivation which will be explained later. According to Kelsel,et. al. (2005) ward and village governments have the following challenges under-resourced, large percentage of sub-district officials’ time was devoted to conflict resolution and problem solving rather than development. In this context, analytical distinctions between vertical and horizontal accountability became in practice rather blurred. 

Accountability of both councils’ staff and representatives at any level is vital to the performance of Local Government Authorities. There should be mechanisms to hold both council’s staff and elected leaders (representatives) accountable. Accountability build trust to local people, stakeholders and other institutions, it is accountability that will make the scarce resources to be allocated and used as planned, it also support the availability of other resources. Willingness to work according to plan, both elected leaders and council staff at any level replenish accountable local government. Situation where citizens’ representative at district council cannot hold corrupt district, ward or street official accountable for anything committed does not portray practice of good governance. Or citizens at street levels cannot hold their local leaders accountable for what they have committed indicate the same. 

However, there have been some signs of accountability to local leaders as well as council staff due to two reasons according to Kelsel, et. al. (2005) officials are driven by some internal set of ethical or professional norms and subjected to extra personal accountability mechanisms, either from within the bureaucracy, from elected officials, or from society. By whatever reason, there must be systematic way to hold accountable all officials from central or local government as well as elected leaders at all levels. 

In the cases where there were complains to councils staff, elected leaders tried to intervene and help the staff for improving or saving the situation there has been challenges in dealing with the situation which is portrayed by  Kelsel, et. al. (2005) and they are all witnessed in our local authorities. “It was difficult for elected representatives to get reliable information on malfeasance, leaders protected each other, dubious politicians remained in office, culpable staff tended to be transferred instead of sacked.” In this situation accountability will not be exercised and will jeopardise efficiency of Local Government Authority.   Again that is why there must be a very good defined mechanism to hold both council staff and citizens representatives accountable as it is one of the core values of LGA and presented in Strategic Plan 2011/2012 to 2015/2016. What is good governance where there is democracy, equity, rule of law, transparency, accountability) and Effective and efficient delivery of quality services.

It is worth to remind all concerned in the Local Government Authorities their core values and generic values so as to make sure that their day to day activities are guided by them. Citizens also need to be aware of them so as to be able to make follow up in case they are not practical. The values are clearly stipulated in RALG Strategic Plan of 2011/2012 to 2015/2016.  Core values are Decentralisation by Devolution (D by D), poverty reduction, good governance (democracy, equity, rule of law, transparency, accountability); and effective and efficient delivery of quality services. There are also generic values are integrity, loyalty/allegiance to the Government, respect for the law, professionalism, customer focus, equity and participatory management and methodologies (URT, 2011).

Good Governance is another area that needs to invest a lot as in accountability for effective and efficient Local Government Authorities. Sheng (2012) introduces us to characteristics of good governance which are participatory, consensus oriented, accountable, transparent, responsive, effective and efficient, equitable and inclusive and the rule of law. Governance at any level has to observe these characteristics for it to be baptised “Good Governance.” In our locality we find local citizens are not involved in LGAs, central government making decisions without involving local authorities, corruption, unaccountability of council officers and citizens’ representatives and so on. These and other practices are indicators of nonexistence of good governance. Good governance insure that, corruption is minimized, the views of minorities are taken into account and that the voices of the most vulnerable in society are heard in decision-making. It is also responsive to the present and future needs of society. By this, we have been told that good governance is the most important factor to government performance and we are advised to embrace it by any cost. 

Tanzania Vision 2025 has provided us good governance framework or standard, there must be desirable moral and cultural uprightness, strong adherence to and respect for the rule of law, absence of corruption and other vices, a learning society which is confident, learns from its own development and experience and that of others and owns and determines its own development agenda. These standards are applicable to Local Government as well as central government and asks private sector to intervene as support government initiatives.  

There have been lamentations from all over the county that concerns local leaders are less motivated especially at the street level. These lamentations are presented by citizens, researchers as well as leaders themselves. Kelsall et all 2005 provide evidence about this, “many people were extremely cynical about the motivations of their leaders.” These lamentation may be also caused by poor service delivery and poor accountability as indicated by Kelsall et al 2005 that, “in other cases, service delivery was unsatisfactory, and local people identified resource shortage, and officials’ selfishness, corruption and incompetence as the cause.” Street leaders’ incompetence may be due to their experience, education level and lack of other trainings. Corruption and selfishness may hinder quality service provision since leaders are on their own vision and not serving the public. 
Local leaders depend on allowances and not salaries, it was presented later that due to this situation they force meetings, visits and other activities that will make them be paid. It is evident that this will jeopardise their performance and lead to dissatisfaction of services rendered to the citizens. Some street government have no permanent office, they have no resources set aside to run office leave aside rent for street office. They are expected to collect revenue and allocate for the activities. Practically, this task is been implemented at ward level leaving them without any resources to rent and run the office. 

It was reported in Mwananchi, daily newspaper in Tanzania on 30th June 2016 that all street or village leaders at Meru District in Arusha Region convened at council hall asked authorities at their council to pay them salaries or funds to rent run offices since they do not have that funds and for all years they have been paying from their private resources. This situation represents the wide problem in the country. Local leaders are less motivated, do not have fund to run office, no permanent office and they are expected to serve their citizens in their locality to bring development to the same people. The autonomy of LGA is needed here to support local leaders and create conducive environment for them to work effectively. It is also important that local leaders are trained in resource mobilisation and governance to reduce these problems using the available resources as well as partners around. LGA have built office to ward level to almost all wards in all local authorities but stopped there, more efforts are needed in these areas. 

Legitimacy of authority appointing leaders or election legitimacy is very important for the legitimacy of these actors. The higher legitimacy they are the higher the trust and involvement of the citizens the lower the legitimacy the lower the involvement of citizens, and other stakeholders.  Stoker (1998) provide evidence to this, “a system can be designed and operated in a way that either decreases or increases its legitimacy. 

A citizenship that emphasises the right and responsibilities is also part of an emerging consensus.” This indicate that legitimacy of local government leaders depends on the system in place, if the system increase the legitimacy of leaders then the leaders will be legitimate before the public or if the system decrease the legitimacy of local government leaders, the leaders will be less legitimate before the public. According to Stoker (1998) “the structure of government is fragmented with a maze of institutions and organisation, to make things work as they are expected he suggest that attention is turned to private and voluntary sectors involvement in service delivery and strategic decision making.” This shift brings us to PPP which is Public Private Partnership. 

This move is welcome, as it mobilizes more power, resources, techniques, experience and technology in service delivery or developmental projects. Government has to provide guidelines in dealing with this new direction, empower public service as well as local leaders in facilitating these partnerships for mutual benefit. Instead of Government becoming a watchdog to these private and voluntary sectors, it has to be a facilitator. Creating legislatures, policies and minimising bureaucracy.  Tanzania Development Vision 2025 has warned against donor-dependence syndrome, this has to be considered while we are inviting private and voluntary sector. 
Developmental agenda are not owned by implementers as a result they do not implement as planned. The 2025 have analysed this situation and came up with way forward, improve education systems to harness research innovations. Programmes to change mindset of leaders at all levels and local people to support hard working culture and broad human development strategy; There is need to promote a broad human development investment strategy which involves a wide range of players as well as a broad resources base which embraces individuals, families, communities, agencies and corporate bodies.

URT (2011) has provided in-depth historical development of local government authority starts from pre-colonial period up to LGA reform. Starting from the pre-colonial period where local chiefs were recognised as society leaders while they come to power through hereditary. This is different to what we have today, leaders comes to power through election or appointment. At the street level, elected leaders are street chairperson and mtaa committee members or village leaders as well as village council from urban and rural areas respectively. Some appointed leaders at the street level include, village council or mtaa committee members. 

Election legitimacy and appointing authority legitimacy is very crucial in making these leaders legitimate. This is well elaborated in LGRP’s dimension five democratic dimension which aims at “public participation and bringing control to the people” (URT 2011). All election procedures from voters’ registration, candidate nomination and selection, campaigns, vote casting, results and declarations after results must be transparent and follows all necessary procedures and legislations under local government election. This will make local leaders’ job to be easy and they will be able to involve the public in LGA affairs easily. 

During local pre-colonial period we are also introduced to elders’ council, this council was responsible of different matters of the society for example, conflict resolutions, and land and resource distribution and so on. This council’s decision was final as presented by URT (2011). This was the first attempt or characteristics of today’s local government structure. This was acquired in district councils as well as municipals. But today’s’ councils have the following objectives as indicated by URT (2011) “to create power to the citizens and they decide how their matters should be handled. This is the most vital objective of LGA that need to give power to the people in the council to decide what they want to be done in their council for specified time. 

There are indicators that this power is highly practiced and some indicators that it is not practiced. For example, “establishment of mtaa committee at grassroots level” (URT 2009) the committee give citizen more chances of participating in LGA affairs. They elect people from among them and they participate in LGA matters on their behalf. Another area that indicates democratic involvement is provided is portrayed in Fjeldastad et al. (2005) that “there are signs of effective popular participation in LG election.” This has been witnessed in 2004 local government election. When citizen participate in local government election it shows that they have understood their roles in election, procedures have been friendly and made simple that influence the people to participate. 
On the other hand there are some things that make the citizens not to participate in LGA affairs, if this happens by any reasons; it is against LGA objective of creating powers to citizens to participate in LGA matters. Issues of trust and legitimacy of street leaders as presented by Muro and Nomusange (2005) that accountability, transparency and effective governance as key factor to citizen participation into LGA affairs.” This means if street leaders are accountable to citizens, they are transparent in their day to day activities and they are effective in their governance they make citizen participate if they are unaccountable, not transparent and not effective citizen will stop participating in LGA affairs. For example, in some street government citizens deny participating in LGA affairs asking their leaders to produce financial report.

It is evident in local government that, some council there are larceny of public funds. URT (2011) provided an example, “council staffs use council funds for private gains” Local government reform programme has tried to solve this issue so as LGAs have enough funds for citizens development through LGRP dimension one which is Financial dimension. The dimension focus on providing more sources of revenues to LGA and grants. This will help LGA to focus on service provision that will enhance socioeconomic objective of LGA. Results have indicated that LGA revenues have increased and financial accountability has been increased. This indicate that objective four of local government reform is being achieved which is “improving financial and political accountability.

Service delivery, it has indicate that citizens are in dilemma of the motivation of their leaders, this is indicated by the way they perform their duties. In some council citizens are satisfied with the service street leaders provide while some council does not. It is obvious that not all citizens will not be satisfied or satisfied with the services of street leaders, there are some who are satisfied and some are not. Fjeldstad et al. (2005) indicate that citizens are dissatisfied with some services like agriculture, garbage collection in their councils while Ngware (2005) has indicated that citizens are satisfied in education. These situations provide us with some working examples of the state of satisfaction or not. 

Citizens declared that they are satisfied with education since MME funds are well managed and millions of children are attending primary school. Others are not satisfied due to agriculture and garbage collection. In these services citizens in councils they pay money for garbage collection monthly for example and the garbage are not collected when asked about this service they did not hesitate to show their dissatisfaction. Therefore, in service delivery leaders and streets committees have to be flexible to be able to improve their services.   

Lack of capacity in terms of human resources, URT (2011) has indicated that there has been good governance training to local government leaders by ministry responsible of good governance but they agree that the training had no good impacts. Tidemand and Msami (2010) have indicated that LGA staffs are recruited and allocated by central government; LGA depends on central government even in paying salaries of their own staffs.  This goes against second LGRP dimension which is administrative dimension, which require LGA to appoint, promote, develop and discipline their own staffs. As a result LGA lack power to implement their objectives.
Lehtinen, K. (2008) in his study titled “Evaluation of the Effectiveness and Impact of Good Governance Training Programme in Mwanza Municipal” explains that training is a means to develop human resources and the role to evaluation is to figure out whether it had any effects on them. This area also include street leaders, therefore if councils, political parties and other stakeholders want to develop human resources especially street leaders need to consider training (Governance training). It is from governance training where street leaders can learn basic skills for street governance. It has been argued that street leaders’ training on governance will automatically develop their skills and result into positive street governance. Lehtinen, K. (2008) elaborates this, human resources training is the path for nation’s sustainable development and national growth. 

Therefore, human resources development (including training) has two impacts one is individual development second is national sustainable development and growth. This dual impact of training has to be considered in training planning and execution. Results of human resources development (training) is individual development of street leaders this can be in their career development to grow in their work as well as street development, single street development lead to ward, division and district development. Lehtinen, K. (2008) quoted Ranis, Stewart and Ramirez 2000) provide evidence, “economic growth will not be sustainable without investments in human resources development.” 

Human Resources Development (HRD) explained by Lehtinen, K. (2008) that it has two categories, the first is in the organisation development process where the organisational change is systematically implemented for improving performance and the second is personnel training and development a process to improve expertise of individual to improve performance. These categories can be related to local government especially street governance, the first level can be district councils where is the development of District council development that has been done through Local Government Reform Programme and the second level is to improve expertise of individual to improve performance. 

Street leaders relate to the area of individual development to improve their performance. Practically, the first category is more practiced that is many organisations focus on organisational change and forget individual development. In our case many urban and rural councils faces challenges in developing their human resources especially street leaders. EThekwini (2009) provide challenges LGA faces in Kenya and Ghana, that Malindi Municipal Council and WA Municipal Counicl Ghana are lack of trained human resources and low human resources capacity respectively. 

It is witnessed that there is no empowerment at the grassroots level to allow people to decide and implement their own development priorities. There is no budget for training or if it is budgeted merged to other uses. District councils find training to street leaders is not important or not in their priority. Employed staffs of LGA are employed in accordance to their qualifications, they have certificates, diplomas and degrees in their respective field while street leaders are elected some of them they do not even have leadership basic training and we expect them to work with citizens and be a link between council and citizens. 
Street leaders are the one work with the people, they plan, budget and send them to ward level. What do we expect if these leaders are not equipped in planning, leadership, partnership building, and recourse mobilisation? Good plans will come from a well-trained leader the vice versa is true. Street leaders not trained in governance or leadership, funds for training are merged to other use, citizens are not satisfied with the services provided in street government yet they are the one to plan and execute projects, plan land use, resolve disputes and be a link between the council and citizens, their failure lead to poor plans and service delivery to citizens. 

The above scholars have indicated that local government in Tanzania is very crucial as it give power to citizen and participate fully in LGA affairs. Many of the scholars have concentrated their studies at district level or ward level and forgot the street level, for example, they have indicated how LGA staffs at district level are trained in governance and good governance. They have indicated that LGA staffs at district level are well trained. Street leaders are not trained because there is no budget or the budget is merged to other uses. This is because of leaders’ competence and they lack techniques to engage citizens’ participation, if one examines these reasons thoroughly could find that because they lack training or motivation of street leaders. Thatt is why this study need to access lack of governance training to street leaders and its impact to street governance.

2.7 Conceptual Framework










Figure 2.2: Conceptual Framework

Conclusively, conceptual framework is a pictorial presentation of ideals, concepts and their relation to the study concerned. It also can be described as a summary of theories used in the study indication the most significant concepts of the study. The Conceptual Framework of the study is presented in Figure 2.2.  

2.8 Summary 
The chapter introduced us into different literature that is used to investigate governance training and its impacts to governance of street government. We also see historical development of Local Government Authorities in Tanzania where there has been local government characteristics before colonialism, during colonialism we also see the introduction of local government in Tanzania during German rule. The German introduced several legislation like The Imperial Decree of 29 March 1901 introducing District, establishment of town councils in 1908/09 and municipal 1910. 








Chapter three covers the following topics, philosophical perspective, research design, research strategy, research methods, data collection, data analysis and interpretation and chapter summary. Research methodology, Goode (1980) defines it as cited by Rwegoshora (2006) as a way used in achieving research goals through data collection while DHS (2015) defines research methodology as a way to find out the result of a given problem on a specific matter or problem that is also referred as research problem. Generally, research methodology is a ways or principles that are used in conducting a research or a study. It may include publication (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​publication.html​) research (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​research.html​), interviews (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​interview.html​), surveys (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​survey.html​) and other research techniques (​http:​/​​/​www.businessdictionary.com​/​definition​/​technique.html​), and could include both present and historical information.

3.2 Philosophical Perspective
The researcher used social constructionism as philosophical perspective; in this perspective knowledge is acquired through interaction or talking to different people in the universe. This is explained by Creswell (2009) “individual seek understanding of the world in which they live and work, they develop subjective meanings of their experience – meanings directed towards certain object or things. Meanings are varied and multiple, leading the researcher to look for the complexity of views rather than narrowing meanings into a few categories or ideas. The goal of the researcher is to rely as much as possible on the participants’ views of the situation being studied.” In this, researcher developed a structure of his/her work, provide some meanings to key issues and leave the other side of meaning to the respondents since the researcher believe that people in the area know something which s/he does not know. This led to interaction mentioned before between the researcher and communities around study area. Therefore, in this matter of governance training of street leaders, researcher led communities around Arusha district to explore governance training level of street leaders, its competence as well as other problems caused by their level of governance trainings. 

Creswell (2009) provides a lead on this when he says, “the questions become broad and general so that the participants can construct the meaning of situation, typically forged discussions and interactions with other person. These subject meanings negotiated socially and historically and formed through interactions with others hence social constructionism and historically and cultural norms that operate in individuals life.”

3.3 Research Design
Kothari (2008) define research design as arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the research purpose with economy in procedure. Krishnaswami (1996) defines study design as a logical and systematic plan prepared for directing a research study. Kothari further explains that it is the conceptual structure within which research is conducted. Generally, design of the study provides details on how the study will be conducted, time and place. It also portray techniques to be used which can be experimental for natural scientific research and non-experimental for social scientific research to mention a few.
Descriptive design was used in this study, Kothari, C.R. (2004) defines Descriptive research as the study that describes the characteristics of a particular individual, or of a group while Krishnaswami, O.R. (1996) defines descriptive research design as a fact – finding investigation with adequate interpretation, designed to gather descriptive information and provides information more sophisticated studies. In this design data are collected using one or more appropriate methods. This design was selected to because it provides opportunity to analyse characteristics of street leaders in street governance in comparison to governance training and it present descriptive analysis of collected data.

3.4 Research Strategy
Research strategy in qualitative research is phenomenology, case study ethnography, grounded theory, and narrative strategy.  Case study was used in this study because not all Arusha region was presented in this study, time allocated to the study was limited and researcher depended on respondents for information. According to Creswell 2009 case study is a strategy of inquiry in which a researcher explores in depth a programme, event, activity, process or one or more individuals. Cases are bounded by time and activity, and researchers collect detailed information using a variety of data collection procedures over a sustained period of time while Krishnaswami 1996 defines case study as an in depth comprehensive study of a person, a social group, an episode,  a process, a situation, a programme, a community, an institution or any other social unit. Its purpose could be to understand life cycle of the unit under study or the interaction between factors that explain the present status or the development over a period of time.  
3.5 Research Methods
Research methods involves the forms of data collection, analysis and interpretation in short it is a way data collected, analysed and interpreted to gather conclusion from the study. Types of data collected in this study were primary data and secondary data, their description follows underneath. 

3.5.1 Types of Data
3.5.1.1 Primary Data
According to Krishnaswami (1996) are information directly collected by researcher from their original sources. Investorwords (2009) defines it as primary data used in research (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​4201​/​research.html​) originally obtained through the direct (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​9451​/​direct.html​) efforts of the researcher (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​10902​/​researcher.html​) through surveys (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​13922​/​survey.html​), interviews and direct observation. Generally, primary data are all information obtained from respondents setting and environment. Due to social constructionism, this type of data depends much on respondents’ knowledge, experience and culture. Researcher will depend on them to obtain all information from them. Primary data was collected from the public street leaders. 

3.5.1.2 Secondary Data
Investorwords (2009) defines secondary data as data that has been collected by another person other than the current or primary person while Law Dictionary (2015) defines it as data that has previously been collected (primary data (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​19322​/​primary_data.html​)) that is utilised by a person (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​14646​/​person.html​) other than the one who collected the data. Secondary data is often used in social and economic analysis (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​16379​/​economic_analysis.html​), especially when access (​http:​/​​/​www.investorwords.com​/​12681​/​access.html​) to primary data is unavailable. From the above definitions, one can say that secondary data are all information obtained from other sources than primary data which include document review and so on. Secondary data was collected from street government documents. 

3.5.2 Data Collection Instruments
Data collection instruments are systematic ways of collecting data in a study. Data collection instruments in qualitative research are interview, focused group discussion (FGD), documentary review and so on. The researcher will use structured interview and questionnaire as instrument for data collection in Arusha Municipal Council, Arusha region. Both open ended and closed questions were used in this research to explain Lack of Street Leaders Governance Training and its Impacts to Street Governance in Arusha region. Interview was used to street leaders while questionnaires was used to stakeholders like NGO, FBO and so on. FGD will be used to the public local.  

3.5.2.1 Interview
Mysore University (2006) in their article ‘Methods in Social Research” defines interview as a verbal conversation between two people with the objective of collecting relevant information for the purpose of research while Kothari (2008) defines interview as method of data collection and involves presentation of oral-verbal stimuli and reply in terms of oral-verbal responses. This method was used to collect data from street leaders. This instrument was selected due to its ability to provide detailed information, this instrument allowed researcher to obtain information from facial expressions and body language of the respondents. This method made researcher to be flexible and allowed chances for probing where the information provided was not clear or researcher was not clear with the information provided. 
3.5.2.2 Focused Group Discussions
Ernwaca (2005) defines focus group as an organised discussion through structured in a flexible way of between 6 and 12 participants.  It must be not more than one or two hours and provides the opportunity for all the respondents to participate and to give their opinions. Robert Wood Foundation (2010) defines Focus Group Discussion (FGD) as data collection method.  Data was collected through a semi-structured group interview process.  

Focus groups moderated by a group leader.  Focus group was generally used to collect data on a specific topic. It was used to collect data from respondents representing the public. This method made respondents feel comfortable while they were talking and their fellows supporting them or adding to what has been said. The instrument did not allow respondent to hide information since someone in the group knows about it and disclosed it. However, the researcher was aware of dominating members in the group who will prevent other respondents to contribute to the matter discussed, used different techniques to gather information from passive members.

3.6 Population
In a research target, groups were people involved in a research with the description of their categories or groups. The study was conducted in Arusha district, Arusha Region. Research was conducted in two wards i.e. Nduruma and Sokoni II wards, two street governments from each ward were involved in the study representing rural and urban setting respectively. In Sokon II ward and Oldadai villages were targeted, while Nduruma and Samaria Villages from Nduruma ward selected.  A total of four street governments were involved. The respondents to the research were street leaders and the public (people residing from the mentioned villages).

According to 2012 Population and Housing Census, Arusha region had a total population of 1,694,310 comprising of 873,028 females and 821,282males. Arusha district selected in this study has a total of 323,198 people, 168,897 were females and 154,301 were males. Nduruma ward and Sokoni II wards’ population was 12,042 and 32,073 respectively, whereby females were 6,082 and 5,960 were males from Nduruma ward while Sokoni II females are 16,812 and males are 15,261. These wards were selected due to their position, nature and population size.  

Nduruma ward is far from district headquarter while sokoni II was selected because it has the largest population in the council. The researcher wanted to take this opportunity to analyse if these wards are affected by their population size and distance or they are advantageous. These wards also were representing the Arusha population since they have different economic status with different economic activities. Some respondents of Sokoni II represented people with high income as well as people with low income while Nduruma represented middle and low income people.  Residents of Nduruma represented people directly engaged in agriculture, petty and business while the Sokomi II represented business, employed as well as some people engaged in agriculture but they might be indirectly engaged.  All these types of people mentioned in one case or another they might seek street government services and so they had experience or knowledge to share for the better results of the study. Two streets from these wards were selected in the study and all categories of respondents were involved in each street that was street leaders and the public. 
3.6.1 Sampling
Rwegoshora (2006) defines sample as a portion of the total population while Boundless (2013) defines sample as a subset of a population selected for measurement, observation or questioning, to provide statistical information about the population. Therefore, sample is a number of people to be involved in a study representing all people in the area. The sample of this study was obtained through probability sampling or simple sampling and non-probability sampling. Probability sampling according to Krishnaswami (1996) provides a non-zero chance of selection for each population element. Kothari (2008) explains further about probability sampling that each and every one item in the population has an equal chance of inclusion in the sample and each one of the possible sample.

Non probability also known as deliberates sampling or purposive or judgment sampling is items for the sample, selected deliberately by the researcher, his choice concerning the items remains supreme. The organisers of inquiry purposively choose the particular units of the universe for constituting a sample on the basis that the small mass that they so select for intensive study on principle that they can be representative of the entire state (Kothari 2008). The researcher employed simple random sampling techniques to select the respondents to participate in the study from each street. The simple random sampling enabled the researcher to achieve the desired representation from various sub groups in the accessible population. 

The researcher wrote names of wards on small pieces of paper, put them into a box and picked the papers randomly using simple random sampling technique until the desired sample obtained. The wards included in the study was selected using letters such as A, B, C and D. Letters were be used for confidentiality purposes.    Street leaders involved in the study, were selected by using probability sampling. A total of four street leaders from each street or village government were involved in the study, making a total of sixteen street leaders. The public or people residing in selected wards were involved in this study too. They were selected using stratified sampling by considering their sex and age. Twenty 54 respondents from Nduruma and 56 from Sokoni II were selected from each street using same sample technique as above. A total of one hundred and ten (110) respondents from this category involved in the study, while whole sample size is one hundred and twenty six (126) respondents.

3.6.1.1 Sample Size
Rwegoshora (2006) defines sample size as how many persons should be included in the sample that is how large, small the sample to be representative while Kothari (2008) defines sample size as the number of items to be selected from the universe to constitute a sample. From the above definitions we come across, number of person or people to represent the whole population. This population representation should be selected carefully so as to minimise study bias and make the study to be scientific. Population of Nduruma Ward is 12,042 and Sokoni II is 32,073 all together is 44,115. Kothari (2008) advice adoption of 5 percent of the population to be included in the study, the following was the steps of obtaining sample size. 

Step one; obtaining 5 percent of the population 44,115 x 5 = 2,205. 75 we approximate 2,206
This means 2,206 respondents were eligible. 
Step two; Sample divided into several small groups (strata), that is a group of twenty (20). It means 2,206 divide by 20 = 110.3, round figure is 110. A total of 110 groups
Step three; first person in each group was selected to participate in the study, resulted into fifty four (110) respondents represented the whole population. Fifty four (54) respondents represented the population of Nduruma ward while fifty six (56) represented Sokoni II ward. Four street leaders from each street represented the other leaders in their offices. A total of one hundred twenty eight six respondents (126) represented the population of Nduruma and Sokoni II wards. Four (4) street development stakeholders will participate in the study. 

Table 3.1: Sample Size
Sample Description	Sample Each Street/Village	Total Sample
Street/village leaders	8	16





According to Techopedia (2016) Data administration is the process by which data is monitored, maintained and managed by a data administrator and/or an organization. Data administration may also be called data resource management while Durell (2009) Data administration is a practical guide to successful data management. Data administration or data resource management is an organizational function working in the areas of information systems and computer science that plans, organizes, describes and controls data resources (Sharma, 2015).
3.8 Data Analysis and Interpretation
3.8.1 Data Analysis
Data analysis according to Rwegoshora (2006) is the ordering of data into constituent part in order to obtain answers to research questions. And Kothari (2008) define data analysis as the computation of certain indices or measures along with searching for patterns of relationship that exist among data groups.  The researcher used Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 16.0 version in analysing data. 

Data analysis has the following stages according to Rwegoshora (2006) first is categorisation; it is a set up according to research problem and purposes of study. Analysis of this study was according to purposes of this study, governance training levels available to street leaders, governance practices used in street governance, impacts of governance training on street leaders to street governance and suggests ways of improving training of street level cadre for effective performance.
 
3.8.2 Data Interpretation
According to Kothari (2004) interpretation refers to the task of drawing inferences from the collected facts after an analytical and/or experimental study. It is a search of broader meaning of research findings. Interpretation is also extends beyond the data of the study to include data results of other research, theory and hypotheses. Rwegoshora (2006) emphasised this, data interpretation can be descriptive, analytical or from theoretical stand point. Data interpretation considered the following, contribution of the study, significance of the study, relationship exists among variables and so on. 
3.8.3 Reliability and Validity
Golafshani (2003) quoting (Eisner 1991) Defines reliability as it relates to the concept of a good quality research when reliability is a concept to evaluate quality in quantitative study with a “purpose of explaining” while quality concept in qualitative study has the purpose of “generating understanding.” Validity explained by Creswell & Miller (2000) suggests that the validity is affected by the researcher’s perception of validity in the study and his/her choice of paradigm assumption. As a result, many researchers have developed their own concepts of validity and have often generated or adopted what they consider to be more appropriate terms, such as, quality, rigor and trustworthiness. 

Both reliability and validity must be applied in research from designing a study, analysing results and judging the quality of the study.  To test reliability and validity, Seale (1999) quoted by Golafshani (2003) suggests generalisability to test quality of the study.   Seale also suggests techniques to be used for this and they are adopted by researcher, “to acquire valid and reliable multiple and diverse realities, multiple methods of searching or gathering data are in order.” In this study qualitative and quantitative tools of data collection were used which included interviews, questionnaires and Focused Group Discussion for the same purpose.

3.8.4 Ethical consideration
According to Clinical and Translation Science Institute (CTSI, 2010) Method, procedure, or perspective for deciding how to act and for analyzing complex problems and issues. Ethical consideration it means researcher has to consider ethical issues in every stage of a research especially if the study involve human participation. There are several principles in research ethics, Polonski (2004) introduces us to into five principles, voluntary participation, informed consent, confidentiality and anonymity, potential for harm, communicating results. Respondents were supposed to be forced to participate in a research, researcher asked their concern that they are willing to participate or not. Researcher had to agree to the choice of respondents. It was a role of researcher also to provide all information needed by a respondent so as to help her/him decide. He should not deceive respondents in any case to gain her/his consent. Researcher had to assure that there was confidentiality if respondents agree to participate in the study. Respondents assured that there was no harm if they decide to participate in the study, may it physical or psychological harm. The most important part of ethics in research is communicating results. Researcher has to find way to communicate results that does not offend anyone involved. 

Researcher in this study abides to these and others to safeguard respondents, study as well as professionalism. All respondents involved in this study could not participate until they understand about the study, what was needed from them and they agree to participate voluntarily. By any case their status, names as well as information provided will not be revealed to anyone. Numbers was used instead of their names, findings were communicated without mentioning names of respondents instead numbers or percentage was used again.      

3.9 Summary
This chapter presented researcher’s philosophical perspective of researcher which is social constructionism that emphasise on knowledge obtained through interaction between different people in any community. Research design selected was qualitative research which is means exploring and understanding the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem.











This chapter presents the field research data as was collected using different instruments. It presents the respondents’ demographic status, introduces us to governance training levels to street leaders, on-the-job training to street leaders, level of key skills and competence and its effects to street governance, measures to be taken to redress the situation and summary.

4.2 Respondents’ Demographic Description
Demographic data of respondents considered age, sex and residential area. Respondents were divided into two categories, street leaders and the public. Every person aged eighteen and above had a chance in participating in the study. Both male and female had same opportunity in participating in the study provided they were residing within the study area. Majority age of the respondents was 25 – 35 years, which accounted for 43.2 percent of all respondents. This was because the research also wanted to understand the level of youth participation in street/village governance matters. 

The youth also represented about 50 percent of all Tanzanian population according to 2012 Population census, therefore their representation in the study was crucial. Other age groups also participated 35 – 45 years old represented 11.9 percent, 45 – 55 years old were 23.0 percent and 21.4 percent for 55 – 65 age group. Most of street/village leaders belonged to the last two age groups. Leaders’ majority age was 45 -55 years old. Description of age group is presented in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1: Age of the Respondents
Source: Field Data (2016)

Respondents’ sex was considered into sample selection, second respondent category that was the public was the only group that sex was considered since there were chances to choose while street/village leaders and stakeholders was not,  since they were already known. Sample size for the public was 110 divided equally between male and female which makes a sample of 27 and 28 females from Nduruma and Sokoni II ward, respectively. However, the majority sex represented in the study was male. This was because elected street/village leaders holding highest posts like chairperson and secretary were males. Fifty seven point one percent (57.1) of all respondents were male and 42.9 percent were female.  
Residential location of respondents was another factor considered, all citizens residing at Sokoni II and Nduruma ward had equal opportunity in participating in the study. It later narrowed down to Sokoni II, Oldadai villages and Nduruma, Samaria villages from Sokoni II and Nduruma ward respectively. Percentage of all respondents according to four villages were as follows, Sokoni II and oldadai villages 24.6 percent each of all respondents each while Nduruma and samaria villages had 25.4 percent each, respectively. 






Source: Field Data (2016)

4.3 Key Findings
4.3.1 Governance Training to Street Leaders
It has revealed that seventy percent (70%) of street leaders had been serving for more than 10 years as street leaders. Their experience and fame had been the reason for them to be re-elected. Other 18 percent have served for 10 years and the remaining were newly elected leaders. Their qualifications when elected were, 79 percent of street leaders were standard VII and 21 percent had secondary school education. One can argue, how could those street leaders who were the bridge between the citizens and the local government work with their level of education?  It was revealed that street leaders had not undergone governance training as research findings indicate. Citizens when asked about governance training level of their street leaders, their response were as follows, 82.5 percent of all respondents said that street leaders were not trained in governance, 4.8 percent said they were trained and 12.7 percent said they did not know if the leaders were +trained or not. 

On the other hand, it was discovered that only one village leader was trained in leadership skills out of 16 (6.25%) leaders of four villages reached by this study. The training was conducted by local church in the area and was conducted in 1998. When asked reasons for why they had not been trained, they replied that it was because there were no funds for training and lack of experts. This makes it possible for scholars to believe what URT (2011) has presented, that there was no budget for training or money for training was merged to other uses.

4.3.2 On-the-Job Training to Street Leaders
When asked how often street leaders had attended on job training in governance, management or leadership, Fifty six percent (56%) of all respondents said that every year street leaders were trained, while forty four percent said they were not aware. The real situation was that there was no governance trainings conducted in this district or in the wards. This provided evidence indicating that citizens were not aware of governance training to street leaders. It is the opinion of the researcher that either training was not transparent or the trainings had not been trained as claimed by some respondents especially in capacity building.

4.3.3 Lack of key skills and Competences affect Street Governance
4.3.3.1 Challenges Street Leaders Faces
It was revealed that street leaders had challenges in their work which included, salary, they depended on allowances, lack of funds to run offices, small offices especially ward offices, social security, and lack of permanent offices. Other challenges included, election promises not fulfilled, plans not implemented and no relevant training. The description of the challenges are, 18.8 percent small office, 37.5 percent funds to run office, 12.5 percent low participation, 12.5 percent no salary, social security 18.5 percent. 


Figure 4.2: Challenges in Street Governance
Source: Field Data (2016)

4.3.3.2 Good Practices found at Street Governance
When asked practices found in street/village level they replied as follows, 10.9 percent transparency, citizens’ involvement 27.3, bottom up planning 16.4 percent and 45.5 percent for top down planning. This situation is presented in figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3: Practices Found in Street Governance
Source: Field Data (2016)

4.3.3.3 Impacts of Non Trained Leaders to Street/village Governance
When asked if their street/village leaders’ performance without governance training was affected responded as follows, 91.8 percent responded yes, 8.2 percent said no. When wanted to know how, they responded, good performance 3.6 percent, not good performance 51.8 percent and 43.6 percent said bad performance. On the other hand, street/village leaders’ performance when they have been trained in governance is excellent by 10.9 percent, and good by 89.1 percent. Table 4.2 bellow has all the details of street/village leaders not trained in governance.
 









Source: Field Data (2016)

Figure 4.4: Effects of Non-trained Leaders to Street Governance
Source: Field Data (2016)

Researcher has found that, lack of governance training has effects to street/village leaders and their work. It also has effects to citizens and all government. It was indicated that, leaders not trained in governance lacked techniques to involve people in different activities, could not lead well, could not mobilise funds to mplement projects and could not resolve conflicts in their jurisdictions. These problems have effects in their work as well as people they lead.

4.3.4 Measures to be undertaken to Redress the Situation
4.3.4.1 Need for Governance Training to Street Leaders

Figure 4.5: Areas of Training Street Leaders Need
Source: Field Data (2016)
It was also discovered that need for governance training at street level even lower level was high, 94.7 percent of all respondents agreed that there was a need for governance training to all street leaders as well as vitongoji leaders of which 12.6 percent were the street leaders. It was revealed that areas of training street leaders need include, governance, resource mobilisation, strategies and planning, qualities of a good leader, citizen involvement and partnership building. 

It was also found that all street leaders had not had any opportunity to upgrade their education, their education level remained the same since they came to power five or ten years back or more. The reasons for this were, the leaders were too busy that there they could not have time for studies, lack of interest and money for studies.   Sokoni II ward office was at primary school; previously the room was used as teacher’s office. Furthermore, the room was very small for all ward officers to be accommodated in. Nduruma ward had its separate office. It was later learned that, even Kiutu ward which was divided from Sokoni II ward in 2014 was using primary school classroom as an office. Village offices of Sokoni II and oldadai as well as Samaria and Nduruma were permanent and more sufficient compared to ward offices. 

4.4 Summary









5.0 DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter focuses on discussing research findings, it include governance training to street leaders, level of governance training, practices found at street governance. Others include effects of lack of governance training to street leaders and measures to improve the situation.

5.2 Research Findings Discussion
5.2.1 Governance Training to Street Leaders
The study aimed at assessing how lack of governance training to street leaders affected street governance in Arusha district. It was found that only one street leader out of sixteen had undergone training on leadership. Other fifteen leaders had not undergone any training in leadership or governance. This may mean; first, street leaders had no opportunity for training second, they are not interested in developing themselves since there are lots of training opportunities in their jurisdiction. It has also indicated that all street leaders had not developed their education level since they were elected. Leaders elected when they were standard seven or form four did not have opportunity to continue with education. All this indicate that street leaders had not accessed governance or leadership training or continued with education. It is from training where street leaders would learn different leadership techniques, people’s dynamics and how to engage them in different activities; their desire to continue with education will give them chances for promotion or improve their performance. 
The situation goes hand in hand with URT (2011) presentation that there was no budget for training or budget was merged with other uses. It also goes against LGRP administrative dimension which directed LG authorities to appoint, promote, develop and discipline them. Street leaders are not developed; they are left to continue with their day to day activities together with VEOs. This is again tally with Kelsell et al (2005) they mentioned shortage of resources as one of local government challenges but it goes against LGA’s generic values four ‘professionalism’ stated in RALG strategic plan of 2011/2012 to 2015/2016. Where it require all things in LGA to be done under professionalism, by not developing street leaders this goes against professionalism. 

URT (2011) has revealed that LGAs have limited control over staffs since they are recruited with central government. It is clear here that LGAs will have more limited control over elected LGA leaders. Elected leaders like councilors from ward level, street leaders and others are the leaders affected by no budget in trainings or the funds are merged for other uses. If LGAs had limited control to even employ staffs it meant the personnel would misbehave and no action could be taken against them. This area needed policy change so as to allow LGAs first, to recruit staff according to their needs, second to discipline them and raise their effectiveness. But also develop them according to their need and rules, policies and guidelines. Policy also had to be set to reduce problems that have made central government to take this task from LGA. 

Eighty one percent of all respondents acknowledged that street leaders were not trained in governance. This could be from their performance or they were aware of their leaders’ education status. Public’s attitude towards their leaders would affect street governance matters, they could not participate into street matters or sensitise others not to participate in street matters. This has been evident in citizens’ participation in street meetings whereby sixty three percent of all respondents did not attend street meetings one of the reasons was lack of skills in conducting meeting of street leaders. 

This indicates that some citizens were not persuaded to attend or engage in street matters due to leaders’ capacity. Since leaders’ capacity or competence is affected by level of education of street/village leaders then its improvement was very crucial so as to improve leaders’ performance and bring about development to the people in local areas. Nomusange and Muro (2005) have indicated that citizens’ participation depended on how democratic LGA was, eight five (85%) percent of the respondents from their study were influenced to participate in local government matters because of accountability, transparency and team work. This includes how they came to power, how citizens participated in the plan and implementation of projects and so on. This asks adoption of participatory governance to street governance. 

One street leader was trained in leadership skills out of sixteen leaders of four villages. It was later discovered that the training was conducted by Faith Based Organisation and was eighteen years ago. Due to changes occurring in governance or leadership this training was no longer worthy. This emphasises that the need for governance training for street/village level was crucial. It means street leaders have no access to short term trainings and this limit their skills in working with the public. Both on-the-job-training and off-the-job training methods need to be adopted to street leaders’ capacity building. Leaders to be trained while they are working this will allow experienced leaders to train or mentor newly elected leaders rather than leaving them without any training. In other areas depending on the leaders to be trained or aims of training LGAs can adopt off-the-job-training. 

All these types of training and others need budget for trainings. LGAs have to set aside budget for training and use to train street leaders. This area also asks for more research to come with training models so as to allow other stakeholders to takeover this important task of training street leaders. Therefore, it has indicated that 15 street leaders are not trained in governance, this has concluded governance training level of street leaders. Need for governance training at street level even lower level was high, ninety five percent of all respondents accepted that there was a need for governance training to all street/village leaders as well as vitongoji leaders. 

All respondents’ categories accepted that there was a need for governance trainings, They all accepted that street leaders’ performance could be improved if they have accessed training opportunities. Authorities should involve street leaders in formal and informal trainings like on job trainings, separate trainings as well as experience sharing with other street leaders in other setting that will help them acquire different skills, knowledge and learn good practices from other settings. This will go hand in hand with RALG strategic plan 2011/2012 to 2015/2016 that requires professionalism in local government villages/streets levels included. Due to the nature of work street leaders, could be trained through induction or orientation whereby newly elected leaders were oriented on local government systems, laws and procedures. They can also be oriented on reporting and so on. Vestibule training can also apply to street leaders whereby leaders are trained on the actual work they are expected to perform. This type can apply any time during their period in the office. Before any training takes place is advisable to conduct a thorough need assessment over training needs of street leaders.  

Sokoni II ward was divided in 2014 which resulted into Sokoni II and Kiutu wards, all these ward offices are located at different primary schools, one teachers’ office is used at Sokoni II ward office while one class room is used at Kiutu ward office from different schools. Sokoni II office was very small to accommodate all ward staffs, there was a desk for WEO only while other staffs used the office interchangeable. It goes hand in hand with research findings that, streets have office problems and no money to run their offices. This may result into two things, first, other ward officers are not conformable with this working condition, second, since class rooms are not sufficient in our schools this would reduce classrooms and office for teachers. 

All schools hosting ward offices affected the ability to admit students, as a result students accessing education is reduced, teachers’ working environment was not conducive hence poor performance. This link with challenge of LGA identified during LGRP which states that “there were lack of resources both physical and ….” Physical resources include offices, equipment and so on. In some areas like where researcher was staying (Kindondoni Municipal Council) there was no permanent office, each street leader elected either took the office to his/her home or rent a room that is used as office, changes of office location after every local government election might be observed which lead to disturbance to the citizens and even the leaders themselves. The situation is the same at Nduruma ward.
During introduction to the ward offices, the researcher was taken to Kiutu ward instead of Sokoni II ward office because its sign post was not changed since 2014. Even council staffs especially human resources office identified Kiutu ward office as Sokoni II ward office. After I have been introduced to Kiutu ward the staff at ward office directed me to Sokoni II ward office which again had no sign post at any place around the office. This may cause disturbances to the public trying to access services from these offices or will delay the access of services.

5.2.2 Practices Found at Street Governance
Transparency 13.5 percent, it has been practiced in street level, even though it is low, transparency in budget, planning as well as providing feedback to the people. Some villages provide financial report during village assembly, while others do not. Others provide feedback on planning process to the people and share the outcome. This goes hand in hand with LGA reform objective which is to have financial and political accountability. Again Nomusange and Muro (2005) have indicated that citizens participation have been contributed by accountability, transparency and effective governance. 

Transparency in planning and budgeting process, communicating approved budget and activities or projects and its implementation will lead to financial accountability. Political accountability may mean leaders accountable to the people who have elected them and not to their political parties. Practice is that, 29.4% of the respondents have agreed that there is citizen involvement, this include presenting financial report in the general village/street meeting, and financial report is one of the agenda in the meeting. Being transparent will help all parties involved to understand every part of the matters arising in their street. Financial contributions will rise if the leaders are transparent, for example, desk campaign which was conducted in the country, the leaders and the people agreed that if the leaders were transparent the people would participate fully, this would also attract other stakeholders in the area or even out of the area to participate in the campaign, the vice versa was true. 

Citizen involvement has been observed in street governance, it is reported by 29.4 percent of all respondents.  One of the LGA reform’s objective was to bring public service under control of the people, transparency was very important to make this happen. Citizens’ participation in street governance matters would result into people’s plan and budget that would be sent to higher level for approval and implementation. People who participated in planning would obviously participate happily into implementation. If people had control of street governance matters, they would have power over projects and their implementation which was LGA reforms requirements. Leaders need to be equipped to involve people in different street governance matters in their jurisdiction. If this is done then they will be following LGA generic value seven that requires participatory management and observe good governance since participatory is one of its characteristics.

It has also indicated that there was small chance of people’s contribution to street governance since top-down planning was largely practiced, it meant local people on the grassroots were involved in planning and budgeting but in other cases they were not. Leaders received directives from districts or municipal councils and channeled them to the people. This has been reported by 15.1 percent of respondents indicating that there was bottom – up planning and 42.1 percent top – down planning. This is according to Chaligha, A (2014) findings that, citizen participation in village plan is 16.1 percent; this is the bottom up planning. If the number is raised above fifty percent then people will have power in their local government.  One of the area that LGA reform invested was to reduce excessive control of central government to local government, the above finding have indicated that central government control was still practiced, this can be reduced if local people in their area get involved into their matters, evaluate what had been passed to them and provide their feedback rather than leaving it to street leaders. People’s decision will be respected even with the central government.  

Top-down planning has indicated that LGA were not free to plan and execute their plans according to their needs. (URT 2011) revealed that local government was powerless when it comes to their staffs’ recruitment, development and discipline. LGA also depended fully on Central government financially, LGAs cannot fulfill their objectives or their own identified projects (URT 2014). Many of developing countries have donor dependency syndrome, they have to follow donors’ conditions, and this situation can hinder executions of some projects since they were not donors’ favaourite. 

Lack of resources especially in training of street leaders experienced in LGAs was against financial dimension of LGRP which promised more resources to LGA. But this situation is not because there is no money but used in other uses and LGRP results has indicated that there were strong and effective institutions in possession of resources and authority. Therefore there was need to budget and use budgeted fund for capacity building of street leaders. Fourth dimension of LGRP as presented by URT (2011) concentrate on central and local government relationship, it state with that central government agencies and ministries to concentrate on policy making, support and facilitation. Meaning that they did not have to direct what should be done to LG authorities. This meant central government would provide directions and guidelines to local government authorities so as to work with the people in their jurisdiction to plan, implement and develop them. 

It was also discovered that, street leaders in making things work have formed different committees, safety and security committee, planning and finance committee, social welfare committee and health provision committee. When thinking of capacity building at street level we should also consider capacity of these committees. If these committees are equipped they will work hand in hand with street leaders and fulfill their responsibilities and serve people in their jurisdiction. Every member of the committee comes with their own experience and work together to accomplish their responsibilities. 

Governance practices do not comply with governance training since it has indicated that all street government has different practices. This is because of the experience leaders’ have and media sensitisation. But if street leaders are well trained it will reduce top-down planning since street leaders have skills needed for planning. This has indicated 42.1 percent and can be reduced and adopt bottom-up planning. This could be attempt of local leaders to involve local people in running their government as LGA’s values requires. 

Figure 5.1: Practices found in Street Governance
Source: Field Data (2016)

5.2.3 Effects of Lack of Governance Training
Street leaders lacked techniques to involve people in different activities, due to Local Government Reform Street leaders were supposed to involve people at the grass root in planning, budget and other activities. Since leaders did not involve their people under their jurisdiction it resulted into budget and plans prepared by others not the people, budget and plans not reflecting people’s need, failure to implement projects and LGA not fulfilling its purpose. Street leaders cannot lead well which result into people losing trust to their leaders, failure to implement agreements; street administration is affected and so on. This goes against URT (2011) presentation of LGRP’s results that was fostering participatory development. Participatory development can be obtained through citizens’ involvement in developmental activities. This was caused by incompetence of street leaders in involving citizens in their jurisdiction. 

Street leaders cannot mobilise resources implement projects, this lead to small activities or projects not being implemented waiting for central government, people loose trust to their leaders, recourses not used efficiently and effectively, leaders lack creativity and so on. Street leaders cannot resolve conflicts in their jurisdictions which results into continued conflicts, fighting between the groups, loss of property, death, long time used in conflicts and so on. In their jurisdiction street there are resource base that can be mobilised for the benefit of citizens around. But leaders lack this important skill that makes these resources unexploited.  

These impacts have consequences to citizens, leaders and street governance, the consequences are, no people oriented plans and budget, unresolved conflicts, continued fighting, death, low standard implemented projects, conflicts between citizens and their leaders and so on. Since leaders lack techniques in involving people in their areas, plans and budget generated in street level as procedures requires does not reflect people’s needs. Leaders at street or ward level could plan and budget without involving the people hence plans and budgets do not reflect people’s need. If this happens, implementation of plans and budget will be very hard since people feel the projects implemented does not reflect their needs. 

Unresolved conflicts are features of street government leaders lacking techniques in conflict resolution, leaders will not take action in gathering facts about a conflict or resolving it. Some areas there are conflicts between farmers and pastoralists, petty traders and street government or other petty traders, the people and “investors.” Some conflicts have resulted into fighting or property destructions and death. If leaders are equipped with conflict resolutions will have stopped all these. As a result people lose trust to their leaders. 

Low standard of the implemented projects, leaders failed to mobilise people to engage themselves into street governance matters, they lack resource mobilisation skills and planning. All these may result into low standard implemented projects. It has indicated that non trained street leaders have led to many problems like unfinished projects, lack of accountability, continued conflicts, lose trust of street leaders, citizens not participating in street affairs and so on. 
 
5.2.4 Measures to Readdress the Issue
It was presented that ways to rescue the situation were, governance training, citizens’ involvement in all stages of projects or work, democratic local government election, NGOs or partners to design and train street/village leaders in governance, pay salary to street/village leaders, permanent and appropriate offices. Governance or leadership training was one of the remedy all respondents agreed to. “It is from training where leaders would learn different skills needed for street governance” they said. Others recommended direct citizen involvement that will help street governance to design, implement and evaluate all projects and activities according to people’s needs. Again street leaders need skills to involve positively people in their jurisdiction. This is could be one of the attempts to make street/village governance as profession as generic value of LGA requires.  
Democratic elections especially local government at street level so as to get desired leaders comes to power from election. Democracy will make leaders from the people and will serve the people or will be accountable to them. It is from democracy where people say a kind of leaders they want through election. Therefore, all parties have to work toward building democratic institutions, legislation and elections. This also observed in Muro and Nomusange (2015) where they agree that democracy has direct relation with people’s participating in public development projects. Legitimacy of the leaders before the public also depends on how democratic the process of their movement to power. 

Institutions like NGOs, other government institutions, colleges and universities have to be engaged in building capacity of street leaders. Their expertise, resources and experience should be used towards street governance competence. It is an area where there is a lot of opportunities and hope in improving street governance ability in serving the people. Other stakeholder in street governance are political parties, they are the one preparing these leaders, recruit them and provide them to the public in election. A role of political parties is to prepare them before and after they have come to power so as they will have required skills to serve the people. This investment will yield result during the serving period of the leaders and also coming elections as the public will be conversant with candidates that they have performed well. This will result into effective and efficient LGA as desired by it values presented by Sheng, (2012).

Street leaders with all their important tasks they perform they have no salary, they are expected to have their own source of money like employed, farming or business as the same time work as street leaders. Leaders take this job as second option as they have to work first to earn bread to their families and there after fulfill their responsibilities to the street matters. This also affects their performance. LGA legislation needs to be amended to allow this. Since they have no salaries, they also do not have social security during their term. This is in accordance to Kelsell et all (2005) in their study they have found that their respondents were extremely cynical about the motivation of their leaders that lead to poor service delivery. 

Table 5.1: Ways to Improve the Situation
		Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Governance training	60	52.6	54.5	54.5
	Citizens' involvement in planning process	36	31.6	32.7	87.3




Source: Field Data (2016)

Lastly, street leaders need to implement plans or resolutions from general meetings. Some leaders were not capable of implementing agreed resolution and this lead to citizens’ mistrust. This is again in accordance to Kelsell et all (2012) study which revealed that one of the cause of poor service delivery is incompetence of leaders. Leaders who have not fulfilled their promises made during election also lose people’s trust. It is of the most importance that after they have been elected, the leaders have to make sure they have plan in place of implementing and fulfilling promises they made through election. Party manifestos have to guide them not leaving them until next election. Table 5.1 and figure 5.1 explain this better.


Figure 5.2: Other Opinions
Source: Field Data ((2016)

5.2 Summary
The chapter portrayed the following, there is a need of governance training to street leaders, but before any training take place there must be need assessment to identify needs according to area concerned. Practices found in street governance included, transparency, citizen involvement, top – sown planning and bottom - up planning. Since local government objective was to give power to the people in the grassroots, LGA need to make sure that local people were engaged in planning process as well as implementation phase. 
















6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Introduction
This chapter focuses on conclusion and recommendations, conclusion will be made from the data collected and researcher will provide recommendations for further studies, policy development, stakeholders, other researchers and academicians. 

6.2 Conclusion
According to the study findings it is concluded that non-trained street leaders on governance have lots of effects on street governance as it was presented in this study. Likewise, street leaders’ performance depends on many factors one of them is their level of training on governance. Street leaders have power and legitimacy in executing their work to the public. Need for governance training portrayed by the people residing in the study area as well as street leaders indicated that governance training was very significant to street leaders’ performance. 

Non – trained leaders have lots of negative impacts to street governance than positive. Some of the impacts include, street leaders lacked citizens involvement skills which was very crucial in street governance since they were the one working directly with the people. The study also indicated that they lacked skills in mobilising resources that needed in project or activities implementation. Lack of people oriented plans and budget was another effect that hit street governance since their leaders were not trained. Continued conflicts in the streets since leaders have no skills in conflicts resolutions. Death and property destruction comes as a result of street leaders lack skills in conflict resolution. Projects implemented may be not according to standards set since leaders lacked skills on planning and citizens’ involvement. All these and other effects have indicated that lack of street leaders training in governance has direct impact to the people under them and street governance in general.

6.3 Recommendations
 In view of the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made;
i.	Local government authorities especially district authorities should budget and use the budgeted funds to organise and conduct training to street leaders. 
ii.	Local authority at street level should use available resources, experience of retired leaders and other staffs in their jurisdiction to build their capacity and improve their performance. 
iii.	Political parties in their areas should budget for street leaders training; use their experienced cadre in building capacity of street leaders.
iv.	Street government should practice bottom – up planning that will help to have people oriented plans and implement them to allow local government’s objective of giving the public opportunity in participating in local authority matters.
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Interview Questions for Street Leaders;
A. Personal Data;
i.	Age a. 25 – 35 b. 35 – 45 c. 45 – 55 d.55 – 65 e. Above 65 (       ) 
ii.	Sex: 1. Male 2. Female (         ) 
iii.	Education level 1. None 2. Primary education 3. Secondary education 4. College/University 
5. Other (        )
B. Other Information;
i.	How long have you been a street leaders? 1. Less than 5 years 2. Ten years 3. More than 10 years 4. Other (       ) 
ii.	What was your qualification when elected to the post? 1. Primary certificate (     ) 2. Secondary certificate 3. Certificate, diploma or degree 4. Other (        )
iii.	When elected were you trained in governance? 1. Yes 2. No
If Yes, What level? 1. Short Course 2. Certificate 3. Diploma 4. Degree 5. Other (     )
iv.	Are there any governance training conducted after you have been elected? 1. Yes 2. No (        ) 
a.	If Yes, how long? 1. One week 2. A month 3. More than one month 4. Other (     )
v.	 Who conducted the training? 1. Local Government 2. Private organisation 3. Our partner 4. 
Others (       )
vi.	How regular governance training take place?  1. After every three months 2. After every six months 3. After every nine months 4. After Every one year 5. Other (        )
vii.	Do you think these training help you to improve your work? 1. Yes 2. No (        )
a.	If yes how? 1. Easy communication with citizens and the council 2. Deal with conflicts positively 3. Deal with financial issues 4. Partnership creation and benefit from it 6. Office work 5. Other (      ) 
viii.	If no why? 1. Wastage of money and time 2. Does not apply to the situation at the grass root 3. Other (       )
ix.	What are the problems that hinder governance training at street level? 1. No budget allocated for training 2. Too long training 3. Lack of professional trainers 4. Long distance to venue training conducted 5. Other (       ) 
x.	What challenges do you face in serving your citizens? 1. No proper office 2. No funds to run the office 3. Meager resources 4. Low citizens’ participation in street government issues 5. Regular conflicts 6. Others (        )
xi.	What are the good practices observed in street governance? 1. Transparency 2. Accountability 3. Punctuality 4. High commitment 5.   6. Providing feedback 7. Other (     )





FGD Question for Citizens
A.	Personal Data;
i.	Age a. 25 – 35 b. 35 – 45 c. 45 – 55 d.55 – 65 e. Above 65 (       ) 
ii.	Sex: 1. Male 2. Female (         ) 
iii.	Education level 1. None 2. Primary education 3. Secondary education 4. College/University 5. Other (        )
B. Other Information;
1.	Do you think your street leaders are trained in governance? 1. Yes 2. No (       )
2.	Did you vote in previous local government election 1.Yes 2.No  (       )
a.	If no why? 1. Busy 2. Election not democratic 3. Voters’ registration took short time 4. Not convinced with candidates 5. Others (        )
3.	Do street meetings get convened as planned 1. Yes 2. No  
4.	Have you attended any street meeting? 1. Yes 2. No (         )
a.	If Yes how often 1. Every time 2. Regularly 3. Once in a while 4. Others (        ) 
b.	If no why? 1. Busy 2. Boring 3. Resolution not implemented 4. Agenda not communicated 5. Leader does not know how to conduct meetings 6. Others (        ) 
5.	What are the issues your street government is involved properly? 1. Link between street and other level of government 2. Resource allocation 3. Conflict resolution 4. Implementation of plans 5. Nothing is going on 6. Other (       )     
6.	What are the good practices observed in street governance? 1. Transparency 2. Accountability 3. Punctuality 4. High commitment 5.   6. Providing feedback 7. Other (  )
7.	If you are asked to evaluate your street government performance, what are your rate?
1.	Excellent 2. Better 3. Good 4. Bad 5. Worse 6. Other (      )
a.	Why do you think so? 1. 
8.	Do you think governance training makes street leaders’ performance improved? 1. Yes 2. No
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